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Abstract 
Although Tanzania has experienced economic growth in the recent past, poverty and food 

insecurity are still high especially in rural areas where majority of the people are smallholder 

farmers. These mostly practice low yielding subsistence agriculture. The low productivity 

increases vulnerability of smallholder households to food insecurity and poverty. To address 

challenges in the rural food value chain in this country, the Trans-SEC project, developed ten 

food securing innovations by collaborating with farmers in a Participatory Action Research. A 

few farmers tried out these innovations to assess whether they could spur growth in food and 

income. This thesis is part of the ongoing monitoring of the innovations in the Trans-SEC 

project. It focused on three innovations; the Kitchen Gardens, Tied Ridges and the Poultry Crop 

Integration.  

 The study objective was to explain the implementation process by exploring the perceived 

facilitating and hindering factors and how these may contribute to the differences in the 

performance of the innovations hence gaining insights into the degrees of implementation. This 

was facilitated by asking interviewees to describe the implementation process, to explain the 

factors influencing farmers’ decisions to implement the innovations, the perceived benefits 

from being part of the process and farmers’ opinions about integrating African Indigenous 

Vegetable in the Kitchen Garden innovation. The farmers were assumed to be logical decision 

makers who decided to implement to achieve their varying goals. The Theory of Planned 

Behaviour and Diffusion of Innovations’ theory were used to explain farmers’ behaviour as 

they implemented.  

A case study research approach was used to obtain qualitative data from farmers and experts in 

Dodoma and Morogoro regions. A Net-Map tool, the “process Net-Map” and an interview 

guide were the main tools used during data collection. The results were analysed using a mixed 

approach. The implementation processes were mapped, visualizing the implementation paths 

of the innovations per village from farmers’ and experts’ perspectives. Points of entry of 

challenges faced along the paths were highlighted. The different facilitating and hindering 

factors perceived to be influencing the extent to which farmers were using the innovations were 

explored. It was noted that farmers gained a lot of knowledge which when applied consistently 

under conducive circumstances will have a positive impact on their food and income situation.  

Keyword: African Indigenous Vegetables, process Net-Map, innovation, implementation 
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1. Introduction  

Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) hosts 80% of Africa’s rural poor most of whom depend on 

agriculture for their livelihood (SARRIS ET AL. 2006; FAO 2015). Tanzania is no exception. Most 

of its population live in rural areas depending on rain-fed subsistence agriculture (MARO ET AL. 

2011; WORLD BANK 2015). The farmers not only use poor technologies but are also reluctant 

to take up new ones. Soil fertility has declined in the recent past due to continuous cultivation, 

soil erosion and other factors. These constraints coupled with erratic climatic conditions 

contribute to the high rural poverty and food insecurity (MoAFC 2006; SARRIS ET AL. 2006; 

MNENWA & MALITI 2010) in some regions such as Dodoma. High rates of food insecurity 

especially in Chamwino district of Dodoma region have led to the high malnutrition rates 

among children below five years of age (MUTABAZI 2016).  

Several pathways have been proposed to address food insecurity which include: Improving crop 

productivity to enable farmers obtain surpluses that could be sold to reduce income poverty, 

identification of measure to address socio-economic constraints in production, strengthening 

rural food systems, promoting research and extension in rural areas (RIVERA 2003; KABISAMA 

ET AL. 2007; PAUW & THURLOW 2011; BODNÁR ET AL. 2011; FAO 2014B). One of the ways to 

make the food systems sustainable involves addressing the challenges along the rural food value 

chain. This was pursued by Trans-SEC, a Participatory Action Research (PAR) project (GRAEF 

ET AL. 2014). PAR is a form of action research in which actors from academia and workplace 

(MCTAGGART 1994) team up with affected communities (beneficiaries) to solve societal 

problems in a project format (KAGAN ET AL. 2006).  

The Trans-SEC project is working towards reducing challenges along the entire rural food value 

chain (GRAEF ET AL. 2014). In this project, interventions or Upgrading Strategies (UPS) with 

potential for enhancing food security in several parts of the country were developed 

(SCHINDLER ET AL. 2016; REINHARDT & HERRMANN 2017) through collaboration between 

farmers and experts. The strategies were tried out by farmers, individually on own farms from 

August 2014 onwards (GRAEF, ET AL 2016). Trying out Upgrading Strategies by farmers may 

necessitate changing some aspects of farm production processes. The changes may be slight or 

radical (WEST 2002). The transition from commonly done practices or processes to slightly 

different or totally new ones in agriculture is equivalent to innovating hence the use of the term 

innovations hereafter.  
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An innovation is defined by OECD (2013) as; “the implementation of a new or significantly 

improved product or service, a process, a new marketing method, or a new organisational 

method in business practices, workplace or external relations”(OECD 2013: 124). Innovations 

are usually adopted to improve efficiency in any activity (SMITH 2005; OECD 2013). Innovating 

is the deliberate effort “to bring about benefits from new changes” (WEST 2002: 3). 

Implementation of an innovation is the putting to use of new ideas, the use of new or slightly 

improved products or putting into practice a new way of doing something (WEST 2002). 

Farmers who adopt and implement innovations are assumed to be logical decision makers 

motived by the need to maximize own utilities (WEJNERT 2002; DERESSA ET AL. 2011). Their 

decisions to implement new technologies are often driven by several goals such as the need to 

achieve economic benefits (profits), higher productivity of enterprises and higher levels of 

satisfaction (WEST 2002; SCOTT ET AL. 2008; DERESSA ET AL. 2011). The goals and expectations 

of farmers as they embark on implementation processes are believed to be influenced by how 

they perceive the attributes of innovations (innovations’ characteristics). These attributes 

include the perceived ease of use (complexity) of the innovations, compatibility (with needs, 

values and experience of the users), observability of results, relative advantage, trialability 

(MRICA ET AL. 1995; ROGERS 1995; DIEDEREN ET AL. 2003; PERKINS 2011). Farmers as 

consumers (users) of innovations are unique with diverse socio-economic and psychographic 

characteristics. These characteristics contribute to the varying motivations to use the new 

technologies (AMSALU & DE GRAAFF 2007; BO ET AL. 2013). In addition, factors within the 

innovation’s social system (such as environmental factors) have potential to influence how the 

innovation performs once put to use. The interaction of the innovations with other factors 

influences the attitudes and beliefs users develop towards an innovation which subsequently 

influences the decision to use or reject the innovation (TEY ET AL. 2011).  

This study examined perceptions and opinions. The opinions were considered to be 

synonymous with attitudes (BERGMAN 1998). The perceptions were considered to be 

mechanisms in which individuals obtain information from their surroundings and convert it into 

mental consciousness (HOFFMANN ET AL. 2009). The implementation process in this context 

encompasses all the activities between making adoption commitment to when the promoted 

intervention become routines. This consists of several activities performed by individuals or 

groups of actors in organised settings (TORNATZKY ET AL. 1990; ROTHMAN 2006; AMSALU & 

DE GRAAFF 2007; MAY & FINCH 2009). 
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1.1 Context and social significance of the topic. 

The implementation processes of the Kitchen Gardens, Tied Ridges and Poultry Crop 

Integration in both regions were focused upon. The Kitchen Gardens (KG) involved growing 

leafy vegetables on special bags with an aim of increasing vegetable availability among 

adopters which would lead to increased vegetable consumption. The Tied Ridges (TR) involved 

growing crops on special ridges that captured rainwater in situ to improve soil conditions, hence 

increasing crop yields. The Poultry Crop Integration (PCI) involved keeping improved breeds 

of chicken using an improved poultry keeping system to make this enterprise economically 

viable, hence increase incomes among adopters. These innovations are periodically assessed on 

several criteria including their potential to improve farmers’ income and food security situation 

(MAKOKO ET AL. 2017; URASSA ET AL. 2017).  

This thesis is part of an ongoing monitoring for the three innovations and the implementation 

processes were focused on because they had not yet been studied. Studying these processes is 

advocated for in innovation studies because many challenges crop up at this point (KLEIN ET 

AL. 2016) hence vital for identifying these emerging challenges. It also facilitates obtaining 

information on the project’s progress towards achieving their set goals and reveals any 

deviations from the desired goals (PONNIAH ET AL. 2008). Studying the process can also lead to 

generation of insight into how the intervention could be improved (HULSCHER ET AL. 2003). 

Monitoring the processes is thus essential for the routinization of promoted ideas (innovation) 

( ROGERS 1995; FAO 2014; KLEIN ET AL. 2016).  

This study focused on perceptions and opinions especially of farmers on several pre-determined 

criteria such as: (a) the perceived influence of several actors on the implementation process (b) 

the perceived gains in terms of income, food and knowledge (c) trust and fairness of the process 

(d) the factors influencing the implementation process. Monitoring the implementation process 

necessitated retracing the process step by step (HULSCHER ET AL. 2003) from the initial to the 

latest step using a process Net-Map. The process Net-Map is a participatory tool used by 

researchers to map processes thus visualizing networks in the implementation process. This tool 

also facilitates gaining insights into facilitating and hindering factors in the processes (ILUKOR 

ET AL. 2015; POKU ET AL. 2018).  

The farmers who tried out the innovations (active farmers) were focused on as primary sources 

of information during the study. These were assumed to be well informed and knowledgeable 

due to their experiences from using the innovations. Their involvement is often perceived to be 
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critical in making the implementation of change sustainable (DEARING 2010) hence their 

opinions and perceptions obtained. Experts’ perceptions and opinions were also obtained and 

used in this thesis to provide more insights especially on aspects that may have been too 

technical for farmers to explain. Experts’ perceptions were also used for verifying some aspects 

mentioned by farmers.  

The information generated is feedback to the HORTINLEA and Trans-SEC project who 

financed the data collection phase of this study. Using the information could contribute to 

making the innovations suitable to their implementation contexts (KLEIN ET AL. 2016). The 

Trans-SEC project could learn about what worked and hindered the process which could be of 

use to the project if they decide to promote these innovations to other areas but in similar 

settings. HORTINLEA started also carrying out research on Tied Ridges and Fertiliser Micro 

dosing and promotion of AIVs in Tanzania in 2017, hence highly interested in learning from 

the results. The projects’ partners in research and development and any other development 

agents interested in carrying similar work in a similar setting could also learn something from 

this information. This learning could contribute to a more sustainable implementation of similar 

innovations in future in similar settings.  

1.2 Problem description 

Farmers adopted and implemented the different innovations, hoping to improve their food 

security (HERNANDEZ ET AL. 2016). However, the implementation speed of the innovations 

varied (MAKOKO ET AL. 2017). In addition, a few of the innovations were not adopted and their 

groups closed (Hernandez 2016). The existence of variations in adoption and level of use of the 

innovations could be attributed to several facilitating and hindering factors. This study assessed 

the implementation process of the Kitchen Gardens, Tied Ridges and Poultry Crop Integration 

by exploring the opinions and perceptions of interviewees about several aspects of the processes 

especially the facilitating and hindering factors. 

1.3 Objective of the study 

The main objective of this study is: “To explain the process of implementation of the garden, 

Poultry crop integration, Tied Ridges of Trans-SEC by exploring farmers’ perceived 

facilitating and hindering factors, how these may contribute to the differences in the 

performance of the innovations hence gain insights into the degrees of implementation. 

The minor objectives are: 
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1. To describe the process of implementation by retracing the implementation steps of the 

Kitchen Garden, Poultry Crop Integration and Tied Ridges in the two case study sites 

2. To explore the facilitating and hindering factors contributing to the variation in 

implementation of the three innovations in Idifu village of Chamwino district in 

Dodoma region and Changarawe village of Kilosa district in Morogoro region. 

3. To assess the actors’ perceived benefits from participating or facilitating the 

implementation process of the three innovations. 

4. Identify opinions and attitudes of actors towards incorporating African Indigenous 

vegetables in their innovative practices. 

1.4 Research question 

The guiding research questions in the study are as follows; 

● What are the specific steps through which the innovations were implemented from 

2014 to date? Were there any variations in the two regions? 

● Which actors influenced the process of the implementation of the Kitchen Garden, Tied 

Ridges and Poultry-Crop Integration? Why were these actors perceived to be 

influential? 

● What are the benefits actors perceive to be gaining from participating in the 

implementation processes of the three innovations? Which actors are perceived to have 

gained most from the implementation processes of the different innovations?  

● What are the hindering and facilitating factors in the implementation process of the three 

innovations in the two case study sites? Could these be influencing the difference in the 

degree of implementation of the different innovations the two regions 

● What are farmers’ opinions and attitudes towards incorporating African Indigenous 

vegetables in the Kitchen Gardens? 

1.5 Overview of method and Scope of the study 

A qualitative research approach was used to study the implementation process. The field 

research instrument used for the study were interviews; both unstructured and semi-structured 

interviews. The anticipated responses were not predefined necessitating the use of a qualitative 

research design (PUNCH 2005). Due to time constraints, the study was limited to the 

implementation process from August 2014 to April 30th
, 2017. 
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1.6 Content overview 

The thesis starts with an introduction and study contexts presenting the study problem and 

objectives and research questions. This is followed by the literature review chapter in which 

concepts and theories used in this study are explained. In the third chapter, the study area is 

explained. This is followed by the methodology chapter in which data collection and analysis 

approaches used in this study are made clear. The fifth chapter is the presentation of study 

findings which are discussed in the sixth chapter. This chapter also consists of the limitations 

to the study, the conclusions and recommendations. 
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2. Literature Review 
This chapter introduces the different concepts used in the thesis. It explores food insecurity and 

poverty linkages, literature related to innovations and the implementation process. The 

innovations whose processes are studied are briefly explained in this chapter. 

2.1 Poverty and food insecurity interlinkages.  

Poverty occurs when people have limited access to incomes and other resources. This makes 

them face difficulties in accessing good diets and social amenities, thus limiting their abilities 

to playing their roles in the society (CHAMBERS 2006). Poverty is mainly defined in terms of 

income poverty (basic needs poverty and food poverty), with consumption used as an indicator 

for defining poor people. The extent of poverty in an area is establishing by obtaining an 

estimate of how far below the poverty line people are (IBID). The effectiveness of this indicator 

has however been contested in the recent past. Food security can be defined in terms of people’s 

ability to acquire and consume adequate amounts of foods of their choice at all times so that 

they lead a healthy and active life (FAO 1996). Food availability refers to food supply from 

own production or in the market (MAHADEVAN & HOANG 2016). Access to food (and 

utilization) by households depends on their capacity to lay claims over food within their 

vicinity. Limited access to food leads to hunger which is manifested as micro and macronutrient 

deficiencies (WHEELER & VON BRAUN 2013).  

Poverty and food insecurity are interrelated (MAHARJAN & JOSHI 2009). People with limited 

access to incomes tend to be food insecure (MISSELHORN 2005; VORSTER & KRUGER 2007) and 

are prone to periodic food insecurity. During times when availability and access to food is 

limited, such households are pressed with the need to smoothen consumption to survive through 

that phase. Such households liquidate own assets to buy food which reduces their asset base, 

they reduce intake of protein dense foods that are replaced with energy-dense carbohydrates, 

feeding frequency during hard times also reduces and at times food redistribution in households 

occurs. Changing consumption patterns predisposes vulnerable members of such households 

such as women and children to malnutrition which when not addressed can have dire 

consequences (CHANG 2009; SWAI ET AL. 2012; PANGARIBOWO ET AL. 2013). The effects of 

chronic food insecurity tend to be more pronounced among the children below five years. The 

children in food-insecure households tend to be stunted, underweight or wasted. Later on, these 

children perform poorly in schools, at times dropping out and taking up less economically 
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rewarding jobs as adults. This keeps their households in a form of the poverty trap (FAO 2015; 

CHANG 2009; SWAI ET AL. 2012; PANGARIBOWO ET AL. 2013). Poverty, therefore, creates more 

poverty and is a key driver of food insecurity (BERRY ET AL. 2015) in any country. This makes 

addressing poverty and food insecurity a major policy issue in many countries (FAO 2015). 

2.1.1 Poverty and food insecurity in Tanzania 

Tanzania has high incidences of food insecurity and poverty (MARO ET AL. 2011; SCHNEIDER 

2014). Income poverty is high especially in rural areas where (SEMBOJA ET AL. 2006) 70% of 

the population live. Most of these (80%) are farmers (SEMBOJA ET AL. 2006; MELOROSE ET AL. 

2015; WORLD BANK 2015; SEMBOJA ET AL. 2006). The sector is predominantly low yielding 

subsistence agriculture where soil fertility is low due to poor management practices over the 

years and low fertilizer use (SENKORO ET AL. 2017). Declining soil fertility leads reduction in 

agricultural output. Farmers in addition sell their produce immediately after harvesting to get 

income to so that they can purchase other basic needs. This not only leads to lower profits but 

also subsequently reduces households’ food stocks which are much needed later during the dry 

season, when the farms are empty. This makes such households vulnerable to periodic food 

insecurity and also stuck in vicious cycles of poverty, some of Tanzania’s main challenges 

(UNDP, 2014). 

There is a strong positive correlation between increased agricultural productivity and poverty 

reduction (KUYIAH ET AL. 2015) in Tanzania, hence a key sector in addressing the country’s 

poverty and food insecurity (SCHINDLER ET AL. 2014; SENKORO ET AL. 2017). As stated in the 

previous chapter several pathways have been suggested and pursued to address these challenges 

by different actors (including Trans-SEC and HORTINLEA) in the country. The Trans-SEC 

project driven by the goal of making the rural food systems sustainable conducted Action 

Research in some parts of Tanzania (GRAEF ET AL. 2014).  

2.1.2 Action Research as a source of change in rural Tanzania 

Action Research is pursued in rural development to bring about behaviour change among 

individuals or groups. It aims at solving problems associated with a practice and learning more 

from the intervention to transform or improve own practices (TRIPP 2005; MCNIFF & 

WHITEHEAD 2010; MATHEWS & CHRISTOPHER 2016). In Trans-SEC’s Action Research, farmers 

worked with experts to solve some of the challenges in the rural food value chain through 

knowledge exchange (SIEBER & GRAEF N.D.). This led to the development of ten innovations: 
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(1) Tied Ridges and fertilizer micro dozing, (2) pyrolizer for charcoal making, (3) maize Sheller 

and millet threshing machines, (4) Improved wood supply and tree planting, (5) Improved 

Cooking Stove, (6) sunflower oil pressing, (7) Optimised Market-oriented Storage, (8) 

household nutrition education and Kitchen Gardens, (9) Poultry Crop Integration, (10) mobile 

integrated market access system (m-IMAS). These innovations were adopted and tried out by 

farmers (MAKOKO ET AL. 2017). This study focused on three innovations, namely: the Poultry 

crop integration, Tied Ridges and Fertilizer micro dosing and Household nutrition education 

and kitchen garden  

The Kitchen Gardens: Promotion of vegetable growing by HORTINLEA and Tran-SEC 

The Kitchen Garden was designed to mitigate the high malnutrition rates attributed to poor diet 

diversity. High consumption of carbohydrates, low protein and vegetable intake among rural 

households were perceived to be contributing to high incidences of hidden hunger 

(micronutrient deficiency). This led to high occurrence of hidden hunger-related diseases like 

anaemia among children and pregnant women especially in Dodoma region (MBWANA ET AL. 

2015; MUTABAZI 2016). This innovation was promoted to increase production of green leafy 

vegetables. This would increase vegetable availability among implementing households. The 

Kitchen Garden was combined with nutritional education. It was intended to address the limited 

nutritional knowledge and the stereotypes people have towards vegetable consumption. All 

these would subsequently lead to higher consumption of green leafy vegetables among rural 

households (MBWANA ET AL. 2015; MAKOKO ET AL. 2017).  

The Kitchen Gardens have been promoted and practised in varying contexts in developing 

countries with rural farmers to address malnutrition and income poverty (GALHENA ET AL. 

2013). Vegetables are usually grown in and around the house for household consumption 

(MISRA ET AL. 2008; MOHSIN ET AL. 2017). Trans-SEC promoted the pocket bags type of KG 

made by filling special bags with soil and other planting materials. Green leafy vegetables like 

collards and Chinese cabbages were grown on the bags. This type of KG was promoted because 

the bags were deemed cheaper and required less water to irrigate unlike when growing 

vegetables directly on the ground. This would make the innovations functional even in water 

semi-arid Dodoma (MBWANA ET AL. 2015). A study by URASSA ET AL. (2017) highlighted that 

experts in the project anticipated farmers to eventually abandon growing the promoted 

‘modern’ vegetables in future due to the perceived high cost of seeds. The study further revealed 

that KG farmers were anticipated to eventually switch to growing the traditional vegetables. 
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Traditional vegetables or African Indigenous Vegetables (AIVs) are leafy vegetables native to 

Sub Saharan Africa (SSA) hence part of the food system in this region (TALENI ET AL. 2012). 

These vegetables were underutilised in the past. People’s consumption trends of these 

vegetables have changed in the recent decades due to studies which continuously highlight the 

potential of AIVs in curbing hidden hunger. There is scientific evidence revealing that some of 

these vegetables have superior micronutrient density in comparison to modern vegetables. The 

AIVs have further been identified as having potential to reduce income poverty in rural areas if 

farmers grow and sell them (TALENI ET AL. 2012; GEVORGYAN ET AL. 2013). HORTINLEA, a 

sister project to Trans-SEC, which has promoted growth and consumption of AIVs in Kenya is 

currently expanding its activities to Tanzania. This project has keen interest in learning about 

farmers’ opinions and perceptions towards these AIVs. This study explored farmers’ opinions 

on growing, consuming and selling the AIVs as probing information for HORTINLEA.   

  

Figure 1: The Kitchen Garden 

 

The Tied Ridges and Fertilizer Micro-Dosing  

Soil infertility, soil degradation and low moisture content particularly in semi-arid Dodoma 

(KAHIMBA ET AL. 2015) contribute to low crop yields. This increases the vulnerability of 

households to food shortages (MONGI ET AL. 2010). Tied Ridges were designed to reduce 

erosion and conserving soil moisture to improve crop productivity (MAKOKO ET AL. 2017) 

hence reducing food insecurity. Tied Ridging is a form of cultivation where furrows are created 

between soils by ridging. The ridges are closed at regular intervals creating micro-catchment 

basins in the gardens. When the rains fall, water is retained in situ for longer periods compared 

to conventional cultivation. This facilitates water infiltration and reduces surface runoff. These 

ridges have in the past been promoted in research partnerships in several countries like Ethiopia, 

Left: Vegetables 

on a pocket bag 

KG. Right: 

Chidinguliru 

(AIV) (Source: 

Own collection) 
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Tanzania, Burkina Faso and Zimbabwe to reduce moisture stress and increase food crop yield 

(KABANZA & RWEHUMBIZA 2007; PALE ET AL. 2009; B. SHIFERAW ET AL. 2009; BIAZIN & 

STROOSNIJDER 2012; NYAMADZAWO ET AL. 2013). In these studies, crops like sorghum, maize 

and pulses were grown on trial basis and impact assessments revealed that crops grown on Tied 

Ridges gave higher yields than those grown on flat cultivation (PALE ET AL. 2009; 

NYAMADZAWO ET AL. 2013).  

In the Trans-SEC project, this innovation was promoted in conjunction with Fertilizer Micro-

dosing. Fertilizer micro dose refers to the addition of small quantities of fertilizers to crops 

growing on the ridges at sowing stage instead of using the common practice of fertilizer 

broadcasting. This method of fertilizer usage would improve fertilizer efficiency (due to its 

lower fertilizer usage per hectare) making the venture less costly hence more appealing to 

farmers to use fertilizers. These efforts would result into higher productivity of farms in 

Dodoma and Morogoro hence increased food availability for households using this innovation 

(MAKOKO ET AL. 2017). 

    

Figure 2: The Tied Ridges 

 

The Poultry Crop Integration system 

Several societies have for centuries kept poultry such as chickens alongside crop production 

(WONG ET AL. 2016) due its potential to improve economic situations of households. Poultry is 

commonly integrated with other farming activities to alleviate poverty. It is a renewable 

resource suitable for poor smallholder farmers, especially the women (MENSAH-BONSU ET AL. 

2009B) and the landless. This is because it is relatively cheaper to manage compared to other 
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livestock such as cattle if locally available resources are used (AWUNI 2002; MACK ET AL. 2013). 

It is a ready source of income and food (animal protein for households in form of eggs and 

meat) (WONG ET AL. 2016). Most African farmers raise local chicken breeds in their backyards 

where they scavenge in free-range poultry system. In this system, feed input from the farmers 

is minimal and they hardly use any veterinary services. The poultry share dwellings with the 

farmers and the sector is characterised by a high rate of mortality (MENSAH-BONSU ET AL. 

2009A).  

Trans-SEC introduced this innovation as an upgrade from the traditionally kept low yielding 

indigenous chicken to better yielding improved breeds that would kept under improved 

conditions. The chicken were to be kept alongside crop production and adopters would be 

trained thus becoming more efficient entrepreneurs. Manure from chicken houses would be 

applied to the crop fields and refuse from cropping units would feed the chickens. It was 

anticipated that this new system would result in higher incomes among implementing 

households thus improving nutrition security (KAHIMBA ET AL. 2015; MAKOKO ET AL. 2017) 

and food access (MUTABAZI 2016). Poultry would be easily liquefied assets in lean periods 

hence sources of revenue for purchasing households needs such as food. This would reduce 

their vulnerability to periodic food insecurity. Farmers received chicks on credit, raised them 

and sold the mature chicken on the local and regional market (KAHIMBA ET AL. 2015). A similar 

intervention was implemented in Bangladesh in which poultry was given to rural farmers as a 

tool to reduce poverty. This intervention led to an increase in incomes among households that 

were part of the project (RIISE ET AL. 2005).   

 

Figure 3: The Poultry Crop Integration 
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2.1.3 Behaviour change in the innovation adoption-implementation processes. 

An innovation is a concept that is believed to be new to a group of people (MANNAN & NORDIN 

2014). When innovations are introduced to communities, potential adopters become aware of 

them and adopt them. The adopters implement innovations to improve own circumstances 

(OCED 2012). Putting a new activity into use  (implementation) is a behaviour change (TEY ET 

AL. 2011). The promoted behaviour change in Trans-SEC was the adoption and implementation 

of the innovations by farmers to address the different challenges along the food value chain 

(GRAEF ET AL. 2014). In innovation-implementation literature, the use patterns of the adopted 

practices or routines are measured by establishing the incidence of the new behaviour in the 

community. It is also referred to as the degree of implementation which is the extent to which 

the promoted behaviour is used by those who decided to take it up (TORNATZKY & KLEIN 1982; 

MICHIE ET AL. 2011).  

2.2 The implementation process. 

Implementation is a “specified set of activities designed to put into practice an activity or a 

program” (FIXSEN ET AL. 2005: 5). It consists of processes undergone to install and use the new 

practice to a point when an innovation gets assimilated into daily routines (WANG 2009). The 

process has an impact on the expected outcomes (MEYERS ET AL. 2012). The implementation 

process is a purposeful phenomenon which when described reveals key steps embedded in it 

(FIXSEN ET AL. 2005). These activities include: Mobilization of resources and fit assessment, 

recruiting of staff, pre-innovation training, setting up suitable implementation structures and 

the designing of the implementation plan, installation of the innovations, supporting and 

monitoring the process as innovations are put to use, evaluation and feedback collection, and 

finally adapting the process (innovations) to make them suitable in the future replications 

(FIXSEN ET AL. 2005; MEYERS ET AL. 2012). This thesis explained the process from introduction 

of the project through adoption to current use of the innovations. This has been done in the past 

by allowing research participants to narrate their experiences about how the processes unfolded 

hence revealing impacts of the intervention on their lives. Sharing of experiences reveals a lot 

of information and gives insights into what needs to be done to effectively attain the desired 

behaviour change (HULSCHER ET AL. 2003). 

Installing and using the innovation necessitates making adjustments in the entire set of a 

practice (FIXSEN ET AL. 2005). This can be in terms of levels of skills or in organizational 

structure. Switching from the usual practices to new practices tends to cause anxiety in the 
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adopters psychological field. Being aware of the probable positive impacts of using the 

innovations reduces the uncertainty adopters may harbour towards innovations (SAHIN 2006). 

Awareness about other innovations’ attributes also contributes to reducing the uncertainty 

associated with adopting and using the innovations. These and other factors in one way or 

another influence the implementation processes (ROGERS 1995; SAHIN 2006; SCOTT ET AL. 

2008; PERKINS 2011; ZHANG ET AL. 2015). These factors have been explained in details below.    

2.2.1 Factors influencing the implementation process. 

Innovations’ attributes 

Innovations’ attributes are deemed to be a matter of interest for actors engaged in the innovation 

implementation process to make the process a success (JOHNSON 2001). This is because as 

people adopt and gradually implement innovations, they observe their characteristics 

(attributes) leading to the development of either positive or negative attitudes towards it. 

Positive attitudes lead to successful routinization of new ideas into practice while negative 

attitudes lead to cessation of the implementation. The attributes influencing the process of 

implementation are; relative advantage, compatibility, complexity, trialability and observability 

of results (POPA ET AL. 1996; ROGERS 1995).  

Relative advantage reflects the extent to which implementers perceive the new practice as being 

more advantageous in comparison to the old practice. Implementers often assess which situation 

is better in terms of costs, benefits, prestige, convenience, satisfaction and effort saving. 

Compatibility is the extent to which the new practice is perceived to be in harmony with 

farmers’ values, beliefs, needs and previous experiences. Innovations that are compatible tend 

to be adopted and implemented more readily than those perceived otherwise. The ability of 

adopters to try out an innovation on a small scale and observe results for themselves influences 

their decisions to subsequently use it or reject it. Trying out an innovation provides adopters 

with evidence on whether it is suitable to their contexts and has potential to bring about the 

fulfilment of farmers’ implementation goals or not. It also equips adopters with knowledge and 

confidence, making it easier for them to use the innovation. The perceived ease of use 

(complexity) is also sometimes referred to as usability of the innovation. New ideas that are 

perceived to be easier to understand or use are easily implemented. Complicated practices or 

those perceived to be difficult to use are hardly implemented. The extent to which results from 

implementing a practice are observed by members in an innovation’s social system influences 

the extent to which an innovation is adopted and implemented. Gains should be observed after 
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a relatively shorter duration because the earlier the individuals observe gains from 

implementing an innovation, the more readily it will be implemented by more members in the 

community (ROGERS 1995; POPA ET AL. 1996; JOHNSON 2001; SAHIN 2006; KREIN ET AL. 2006; 

PERKINS 2011; GHANE ET AL. 2011; MEYERS ET AL. 2012; CHOR ET AL. 2015; ZHANG ET AL. 

2015). 

The influence of communication on the implementation process. 

The communication of ideas, experiences, opinions and perception in the process of 

implementing is the backbone of an innovation (CRONQUIST ET AL. 2006). This is because it 

links scientists to consumers (users) of an innovation. Communication fosters knowledge 

exchange and learning which are important especially in PAR as a source of useful feedbacks. 

It informs the change agents if the promoted practices are succeeding in terms of contributing 

towards achieving positive results (implementation goals). Communication occurs during the 

actor-actor interactions. As the interactions take place, experiences about the adopted 

innovations are shared (CRONQUIST ET AL. 2006; KNICKEL ET AL. 2009; CHOR ET AL. 2015). The 

hindering and facilitating factors are revealed leading to the creation of new knowledge. It also 

facilitates mutual understanding among the actors (BECKETT & HYLAND 2009) hence having an 

impact on the way people behave (DERO & DEROIAN 2002). 

Social networks and actor influence.  

Actors in Participatory Action Research settings interact. The interactions lead to development 

of networks in actors’ social and cultural milieu (HOFFMANN ET AL. 2009) as innovations are 

developed, disseminated and utilised (GEELS 2004). The networks have an impact not only on 

the ability of actors to access information but also on the information’s quality (COWAN & 

JONARD 2004). That is, they influence who is in position to share their communication space 

hence their knowledge with whom. Being in contact with other actors in one’s social networks 

exposes an individual to a diversity of ideas. The exposure influences the attitudes and 

perceptions developed by these actors especially the implementers (farmers) towards the 

innovations thus influencing the innovation-implementation processes (PATTERSON ET AL. 

2009; MEIJER ET AL. 2015).  

Social networks have been extensively studied in sociology to explain human behaviour in 

organisational settings in terms of which actors have influence and power over resources or 

activities in these settings (LU ET AL. 2005). The influence of actors over activities stems from 

the roles they play in the in the implementation process. The level of influence is not uniform. 

Some actors may have opinions and values that other members in their societies consider 
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important. Those with power are referred to as opinion leaders and these actors have potential 

to influence the adoption and implementation decisions. This is because some people may adopt 

innovations based encouragement of other people in their social networks (TALUKDER 2012). 

Support from influential actors reduces uncertainty and discomfort in the adopter’s 

psychological field arising from their adoption decisions. It also shapes an individual’s belief 

in their ability to install and use the innovation hence linking an individuals’ perceived ease of 

use to social influence (LU ET AL. 2005). Social influence is a normative belief adopters have 

about the innovation adoption process, that is, the belief that implementing is the appropriate 

step to take (TALUKDER 2012). The degree of influence of actors is said to be linked to perceived 

trustworthiness of an actor (DERO & DEROIAN 2002).  

Implementation goals 

Adopters have goals as they embark on the implementation of innovations. These goals are also 

referred to as motivations and can be for individuals or organisations. The goals are the initial 

drivers for adoption and implementation. Motivations are the benefits (rewards) actors 

anticipate to get from their efforts (MOLINA-AZORÍN ET AL. 2007). The achievement of actors’ 

implementation goals (motivations for participating in process) renders an innovation 

implementation to be considered a success (KLEIN & SPEER 1996). 

Trust among actors in the implementation process  

Trust is the “willingness of a party to be vulnerable to the actions of another party based on 

the assumption that the other will perform a particular action important to the trustor 

irrespective of the ability to monitor or control that party”(MAYER ET AL. 1995: 5). The ability 

of actors engaged in the implementation process to trust one another leads to successful 

implementation of innovations. This is because trust facilitates easier sharing of knowledge and 

ideas. The belief that the sources of the knowledge and ideas are trustworthy (Shazi 2014) 

facilitates cooperation in PAR. Trust is therefore important not only for social learning to take 

place in a participatory setting (HERMANS ET AL. 2015), but also for interdependence among 

working teams in order to achieve set goals (MAYER ET AL. 1995). Higher levels of trust in a 

population is associated with a greater level of cooperation (DASGUPTA & SERAGELDIN 2000). 

Trust encompasses fairness, that is, the belief that processes were executed in a fair manner. 

Fairness is a requirement for high levels of trust in the process to be attained (LEE 2008).  

Implementation practices and policies established by change agents 

The policies and practices established by change promoting organisations influence innovation 

use and implementation success. These policies and practices have been identified by KLEIN ET 
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AL.(2016) as the quality and quantity of training available, implementation incentives and 

availability of support when needed. Implementation incentives promote the extent to which 

users are willing to try out an intervention, hence, the user behaviour of implementers 

(TALUKDER 2012). Unrealised gains in terms of incentives either from participating in the 

project or from using the innovation hinders innovation implementation (MARTIN & 

SHERINGTON 1997). People persist along the implementation path even when challenges arise 

if they are equipped with appropriate knowledge for handling issues that crop up in the 

innovation implementation. The existence of a strong support system in the implementation 

networks encourages adopters to persist along the implementation path (PATTERSON ET AL. 

2009). Successful implementation also requires monitoring and evaluation of the processes 

(KLEIN ET AL. 2016). 

Characteristics of adopters  

The individual characteristics of farmers such as such as age, education level, marital status, 

gender affect the willingness of adopters to change their behaviour. The psychological 

conditions (motivations, previous experiences, perceptions), socioeconomic characteristics 

(education, resources in their control, income) and self-confidence of implementers shape their 

knowledge, attitudes and perceptions towards an innovation and its usage (BARSKA 2014; 

MEIJER ET AL. 2015). The enjoyment derived from using the innovation influences attitudes that 

the individuals develop towards and innovation influences (TALUKDER 2012) the degree of 

innovation implementation. 

Environmental factors and innovation implementation  

Innovations are implemented in the environment from where inputs and other resources for 

implementation are obtained (DAMANPOUR & SCHNEIDER 2006). Environmental factors refer 

all external and internal factors that affect a business or an established enterprise. Factors in the 

farmers’ internal environment include their motivations, attitudes, skills (perceived behaviour 

control) and whether farmers have funds to execute the required implementation activities 

(AJZEN 1991; BUĆ & DIVJAK 2016). Factors in farmers’ external environment consist of their 

proximity to markets, market structure and size, consumer behaviour (if products are marketed) 

and seller behaviour (BUĆ & DIVJAK 2016). 

2.3 Theoretical framework 

This study is based mainly on two theories: The Diffusion of Innovation Theory (ROGERS 1995) 

and the Theory of Planned Behaviour (AJZEN 1991). The diffusion of Innovations theory 
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explains how new ideas are adopted (SCOTT ET AL. 2008) and implemented by focusing on the 

five attributes (NILSEN 2015) explained in section 2.2.1. Innovations’ attributes have been used 

in several studies as factors facilitating or hindering achievement of the desired behaviour 

change (AMSALU & DE GRAAFF 2007; PERKINS 2011; BLAZY ET AL. 2011; ZHANG ET AL. 2015). 

This theory also highlights the significant role played by actors in their social networks in 

facilitating innovation use (NILSEN 2015). This theory, however, focuses on the innovations 

characteristics and ignores other factors in the innovations’ system such as individual intrinsic 

factors and other factors that could somehow explain behaviour change (MOORE & BENBASAT 

1991). To make up for the shortcomings in the theory, researchers occasionally use it in 

conjunction with the Theory of Planned Behaviour (SCOTT ET AL. 2008; WEIGEL ET AL. 2014). 

 The Theory of Planned Behaviour posits that people’s attitudes, self-efficacy and perceived 

behaviour control influence their intentions to perform a physical activity and subsequently, the 

use of an innovation (AJZEN 1991). In this theory, people develop attitudes towards a behaviour 

and its expected outcome. This makes them to respond favourably or unfavourably to towards 

the behaviour (MORRIS ET AL. 2012). Behaviours that have positive consequences lead to 

farmers developing positive attitudes towards it (AJZEN 1991). Attitudes are influenced by 

implementers’ beliefs and subjective norms (TEY ET AL. 2011). Beliefs are formed as adopters 

associate the new practices with certain characteristics or outcomes. This theory and its 

frameworks are widely used to predict and understand human behaviour (LU ET AL. 2005; TEY 

ET AL. 2011; TALUKDER 2012; MEIJER ET AL. 2015; JOAO ET AL. 2015). The concepts from these 

two theories were used in adapting the conceptual framework used in the study because the 

theories complement each (WEIGEL ET AL. 2014) (see Figure 4).  

2.4 Conceptual framework 

In this framework, key variables analysed in the study are highlighted with a goal of deriving 

conclusions on how these interact to influence farmers’ use behaviour (degree of 

implementation of innovations). Some of the factors influencing use or intention to use the 

innovations from both theories (see 2.3) are highlighted as independent variables. The 

explained behaviour (dependent variable) is the extent of farmers’ level of innovation use which 

is also referred to as the degree of implementation. 
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                                                                                 Figure 4: The Conceptual framework  

                                                                                  Adapted from JOAO ET AL.( 2015)  

 

2.5 Perceptions and opinions of actors about the implementation process 

The terms opinions and beliefs interchangeably used in some literature. Opinions show the 

extent to which individuals are aware of their surroundings as a result of the insights formed 

about an object or subject (KIM 2000). Opinions are formed from people’s previous 

experiences, experimentations and research (LEEUWIS 2004). In this thesis, farmers’ opinions 

about the different aspects of implementation process are from their experiences with the 
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innovations (HULSCHER ET AL. 2003) The opinions reveal implementers’ behaviour dispositions 

which are people’s propensities to act in a specific way towards a process.  Behaviour 

dispositions can also include actions like assessing a process (BERGMAN 1998). Assessment of 

innovations by individual actors depends not only on own experiences but also on experiences 

of their peers (DERO & DEROIAN 2002). Opinions tend to be used in qualitative research studies 

when establishing attitudes of participants and understanding implementation processes of 

interventions (HULSCHER ET AL. 2003; AHMED ET AL. 2013). 

Experiences are formed by individuals as they gain information from their environment 

(become aware of their surroundings). The process by which individuals become aware of their 

surroundings through physical senses is known as perception. Perceptions are dependent on 

people’s previous experiences, their attitudes, social-cultural backgrounds, needs, targets and 

expectations. Perceptions are subjective in nature (HOFFMANN ET AL. 2009; OTTO-BANASZAK 

ET AL. 2011). People’s goals and decisions are influenced by their knowledge and perceptions 

(KIELEN 1996). Exploring perceptions leads to gaining understanding of how research 

participants talk about a subject (KIELEN 1996; NAIR ET AL. 2008; GHAZOUANI ET AL. 2009; 

TALENI ET AL. 2012; AHMED ET AL. 2013). The perceptions and opinions allow interviewees to 

evaluate implementation processes (AXTELL ET AL. 2000) as they narrate their experiences. 

 The interviewees in this thesis were the different groups of actors who were active participants 

in the implementation processes of Trans-SEC’s innovations. These were deemed 

knowledgeable and capable of assessing the implementation process hence experts in their own 

right on matters related to the studied processes (TALENI ET AL. 2012; HARRIS & PATERSON 

2016). Different groups were interviewed because they were assumed to have played different 

roles hence assumed to be having diverse opinions and perceptions (INGRAM ET AL. 2010).
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3. The Study  

Tanzania is located in East Africa (FAO 2014a) south of the equator. It lies between latitudes 

1o and 12oS, longitudes 21o and 41o E. It borders Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi, Democratic 

Republic of Congo, Malawi, Mozambique, Zambia and the Indian Ocean (see Fig.2) (URT 

2012: 9). It has approximately 45 million people (NBS 2013) and 63% of the working 

population is engaged in agricultural production (NBS 2014; NIKUSEKELA ET AL. 2016). 

Agriculture is a big contributor to the country’s GDP (LEAVENS ET AL. 2011) and contributes to 

32% of the foreign earnings. Farms are predominantly small in size but these supply 95% of 

the country’s food demand. Poverty is high especially in arid and semi-arid regions (URASSA 

ET AL. 2017).   The country is divided into 30 regions (NBS 2013). This study was conducted 

in two regions; that is, Dodoma and Morogoro where the Trans-SEC project currently operates. 

These two regions were predetermined by the project basing on ecological conditions. The 

regions are detailed explained below.  

3.1 The regions 

Dodoma region is located on the central plateau (MONGI ET AL. 2010) with a population of 

2,083,588 (NBS 2013). The main economic activity is agropastoralism (NIKUSEKELA ET AL. 

2016). Sorghum, millet, sesame are the main crops grown alongside livestock keeping. Animal-

drawn implements and hand hoes are the main tools used by farmers for land preparation 

(URASSA ET AL. 2017). The region is semi-arid, receiving between 350mm and 500mm of 

rainfall per year (NBS 2013; MUTABAZI 2016; SENKORO ET AL. 2017).  The rainfall patterns are 

unreliable. The soils are highly degraded. These factors lead to low crop yields in the region 

(REINHARDT & HERRMANN 2017).  This is one of the poorest regions in Tanzania with low 

agricultural productivity, rising population density and high malnutrition. It is habited by 

mainly the Gogo tribe (NIKUSEKELA ET AL. 2016). It is divided into seven districts including 

Chamwino, where Trans-SECs villages in Dodoma are located. The average household size in 

the region is 4.5 people per household (NBS 2014). 

Morogoro region in east-central Tanzania (KAHIMBA ET AL. 2015) with a population of 

2,218,492, 65% of whom are engaged in agriculture. Maize, sorghum, rice sunflower and 

sesame are the main crops grown. Animal-drawn implements are used to prepare the fields 

(URASSA ET AL. 2017).  The area is semi-humid ( MSANYA ET AL. 2004; MUTABAZI 2016) and 

receives two rainfall seasons ( MSANYA ET AL. 2004; MBWANA ET AL. 2015). Kilosa receives 
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between 1000mm to 1600mm of rainfall per year.  The rain distribution is unreliable and the 

soil fertility is low. Farmers hardly use any fertilizers ( MSANYA ET AL. 2004; KAHIMBA ET AL. 

2015; ADAMU ET AL. 2015; MUTABAZI 2016) leading to low crop yield. The region also has 

seven districts including Kilosa where two of Trans-SECs regions are located. The average 

household size in the region is 4.6 people per household (NBS 2014). 

3.2 The study villages 

Data was collected from Idifu village which is located in Idifu ward, Mvumi division of 

Chamwino district (KAHIMBA ET AL. 2015). The village lies between 990m and 1050m above 

sea level (REINHARDT & HERRMANN 2017) on 6000 hectares. Of these, only 2000 hectares are 

suitable for agriculture. On average, the farm size for each household is smaller than 5 acres. 

Most of the soils are sandy and prone to soil erosion. Pearl millet, watermelon, cowpeas, 

pumpkins, groundnuts and sunflower are the main crops grown. On average, 20% of the 

households keep cattle with an average herd of 10 animals per household. Indigenous Chicken 

is also kept. The vegetation cover is sparse, consisting of shrubs and Baobab. The shrinking 

vegetation is attributed to be arising out of clearing land to grow sesame, exposing the soils to 

erosion (KAHIMBA ET AL. 2015). This is one of the most food insecure villages in Dodoma 

(ASSENGA & KAYUNZE 2016).   

Changarawe village is located in Masanze ward, Ulaya division of Kilosa district.  The area is 

relatively flat covering 6000 hectares but the community has access to 2500 hectares which is 

perceived to be of low fertility. It has a population of 3000 people. Most farms are smaller than 

in Idifu with an average farm size of 2 acres per household. Maize is the main crop grown and 

it is intercropped with pigeon peas, cowpeas and sesame. The village has good vegetation cover 

(forest). Livestock especially cattle population is low. Households keep poultry mainly. 

Indigenous chickens and ducks are commonly kept by most household. The village has a better 

market access and it is relatively food secure (KAHIMBA ET AL. 2015).  
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Figure 5: The Map of Tanzania showing the regions 

 (Source: nations online) 
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4. Methodology 

This section describes how the data was acquired and analysed in this study. It describes the 

research approach and design used, the sample selection process, how the data collected was 

analysed and the ethical reflections of this study. 

4.1 Research design and approaches 

The study sought to describe the implementation processes and explain farmers’ use behaviour 

in two villages by retracing the steps through which the innovation passed as research ideas 

translated into practices. It aimed at identifying the facilitating and hindering factors in the 

implementation path to gain insights into the degree of implementation (the level of use of the 

innovations by farmers hence the use behaviour). It necessitated describing and explaining what 

transpired as the innovation were adopted and implemented. Describing the processes would 

give a picture of how the processes unfolded. Explaining the certain aspects would give insights 

(reasons) behind the observed situations. For this reason, an explanatory is a research design 

was chosen for this study because it allows both description and explanation to be done (PUNCH 

2005). Data was collected at one point in time from farmers hence use of cross-sectional study. 

Cross section designs involve “one episode” of fieldwork (RITCHIE ET AL. 2003). 

Since the study examined opinions and perceptions of interviewees of the implementation 

process, a flexible research approach was needed. The qualitative research, renowned for its 

flexibility was chosen to obtain in-depth information. This is because it would make it possible 

for research participants to give their opinions freely as they shared their experiences of the 

implementation process. In doing so, their feelings toward the entire process would be revealed, 

enabling the researchers to understand participants’ perspectives. It enables researchers to 

understand how and why a certain behaviour happens (DAWSON. C 2008; ANDERSON 2010; 

SUTTON & AUSTIN 2015; HASHMI ET AL. 2016). The qualitative research approach is 

recommended when collecting data from people in their natural settings (Carr 1994; Creswell 

2007). A quantitative approach would not be used because the data sought after in this study 

would not be generated using its instruments (structured questionnaires) (ANTWI & HAMZA 

2015). Data in qualitative research is generated using ethnography, grounded theory, case 

studies, narrative-biography and phenomenology approaches (CRESWELL 2007).  
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The case study research approach is used to “generate an in-depth, multi-faced understanding 

of a complex issue in real-life context. It is an established research design that is used 

extensively in a wide variety of disciplines, particularly in social sciences” (CROWE ET AL. 

2011: 1). A diversity of data can be collected when using this research approach, making it 

possible to draw conclusions about a phenomenon of interest (BAXTER & JACK 2008; YIN 2011; 

BIGGAM 2012). Case studies are commonly used in studies that assess performance of work 

(how it progresses) in development, to examine activities done by an actor and for identifying 

research participants’ desires, status quo or history (STARMAN 2013). Several cases can be 

studied at the same point in time in different contexts and settings to make comparisons. This 

makes it a suitable approach when comparing differences and similarities in perceptions of 

actors about a phenomenon occurring in different locations (BAXTER & JACK 2008). Since this 

study aimed at assessing implementation processes of three innovations in two regions, from 

farmers’ and experts’ points of view, a case study approach was believed to be most suitable 

hence its usage. Some concepts from phenomenology like conducting in-depth interviews to 

obtain in-depth data, which would be used to understand farmers’ opinions and perspectives on 

the different aspects of the implementation process, were applied. Theory generation was not 

the goal of this study and observation of people as they implementation was not done. Due to 

these facts, grounded theory and ethnography were unsuitable approaches hence not used for 

data collection. More than two participants were studied making narrative biography also 

unsuitable (MOUSTAKAS 1994; MASON 2002; CRESWELL 2007; STARKS & TRINIDAD 2007). 

4.2 Data collection methods used in the study 

Information in qualitative research can be collected using several methods such as observation, 

content analysis, interviews, content analysis and focused group discussions (MASON 2002; 

ERCC & RCI 2010; RITCHIE ET AL. 2013). Interviewing is a “conversation with a purpose” 

(BERG 2009, 101). It is a common data collection method used by researchers exploring 

perceptions of research participants (MOSS ET AL. 2012). It gives a researcher room to probe 

and pursue emerging storylines. Since interviewing is conducted as researchers and 

interviewees interact face to face, it encourages the development of rapport between them 

(KNUPFER & MCLELLAN 1996). It facilitates understanding a phenomenon from interviewees’ 

perspectives (RITCHIE ET AL. 2003) as researchers learn about how the participants talk about a 

researched subject. It also allows one to diagnose potential challenges in a new program or 

project, to understand other people’s behaviour (SEIDMAN 2006). It is a recommended data 
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generation method in studies where an event (such as the implementation process) is studied 

(BERG 2009). In this method, data can be collected from one person or several individuals at 

the same time, hence individual or group interviews. The individual interviews can be 

structured, unstructured (informal/conversational) and semi-structured interviews (MASON 

2002; COHEN & CRABTREE 2006). 

Individual unstructured (conversational) and semi-structured interviews  

Unstructured interviews/ informal or conversational are interviews that are conducted without 

pre-determined questions. They are flexible. Semi-structured interviews are interviews that are 

guided by a set of predetermined questions. The questions are not fixed, more questions are 

asked as depending on the responses given by the interviewees (SWANSON ET AL. 2007). The 

ordering and wording may be adjusted as the stories unfold when semi-structured and 

unstructured interviews are used (WORLD BANK 2007; BERG 2009). The information from the 

rest of the experts and active farmers were conducted in a semi-structured way leading 

generation of 47 process Net-Map and for collecting of all the other information related to 

assessing the process. 

Unstructured interviews (informal or conversational) were used in this study when generating 

data from: five former members of the farmer groups who had dropped out, three Village 

Extension Officers (VEO) from Idifu and Changarawe, and from three experts who were not 

fully conversant with the steps which the implementation of the three innovations had 

undergone. The ex-group members were assumed to have missed some phases of the 

implementation hence not fully aware of all the steps needed to draw a complete process Net-

Map. The VEO were government employees and much as they were in the villages, they were 

assumed to be unable to know exactly how the events in the project unfolded. This interview 

format was used to be able to glean more information which would otherwise have been lost 

had the study limited itself to using only semi-structured interviews leading to obtaining the 

process Net-Maps. The main questions asked in the conversational interviews were derived 

from the interview guide used in semi-structured without mapping the process.  

Feedback interviews  

The feedback interviews with farmers were conducted after all the individual interviews had 

taken place in each village. They were organised as focused group discussions to give feedback 

and get more information which could have been missed out during the individual interviewing 

phase. They were also meant to be an avenue for making corrections where needed on the key 

actors and the sequence of steps in implementation  Altogether, five sessions were conducted 
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with farmers (one session per innovation in each village) who had been part of the individual 

interviews. One session was organised with experts at the University of Sokoine, where results 

from tentative data analysis were presented. The session with experts was also a source of more 

clarification on some aspects of the implementation process. 

4.3 Research tools 

Several tools and research aids were used collect data on: how the implementation process 

progressed from the initial to the latest step in the implementation path of each innovation, to 

identify the most influential actors during implementation, the perceived benefits from 

implementing the innovations, the factors which hindered or facilitated the implementation 

process in each village, and the opinions about incorporating AIVs in the kitchen gardens.  The 

tools used were: a list of questions, the Process Net-Map tool and an interpreter.  

4.3.1 The process Net-Map 

This was the main tool used in the study. It is a variant of the Net-Map tool that was designed 

for identifying bottlenecks during the implementation of development driven projects (ILUKOR 

ET AL. 2015). The process Net-Map is a mapping procedure which is participatory in nature. In-

depth interviews and visualizations are used to generate data. The information is obtained from 

purposely selected research participants who are diverse in nature (POKU ET AL. 2018). The 

researcher asks interviewees to describe the process in a stepwise manner, that is, from the first 

to the latest step in the implementation of the intervention being assessed. All the steps in the 

implementation process are given and the actors engaged at every step in the implementation 

are highlighted  (ILUKOR ET AL. 2015; POKU ET AL. 2018). This tool was used in this study to 

obtain the steps of implementation of the innovations of interest, identify influential actors, their 

level of influence, and to identify the point of entry of implementation challenges. It was also 

used to elicit opinions and perceptions of research participants about issues related to gains in 

income, food, knowledge and trust levels in the processes. It has been by researchers in the 

previous studies to identify influential actors, governance challenges and to highlight points of 

entry of challenges in the implementation processes. The information has been collected from 

a diversity of actors  (ILUKOR ET AL. 2015; POKU ET AL. 2018) some of whom have similar 

characteristics and are in similar situations like research participants in this study, making it a 

suitable tool for this study.  
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4.3.2 The Guiding questions  

To describe the implementation process, a list of questions in the form of an interview guide 

were used (see interview guide in the annexe). These questions were used to probe participants’ 

responses hence gaining insights into how the implementation had progressed to the latest step. 

As explained earlier, the order of asking questions was flexible and sometimes, questions that 

were not on the guide were asked to glean as much information as possible about the studied 

phenomenon. This was especially done to understand the extent to which farmers were using 

the innovations and why it was like that, so as to get insights into reasons behind the degrees of 

implementation in the two case study sights. Questions were asked in a sequential order at the 

beginning to facilitate recall as suggested by ILUKOR ET AL. (2015). 

4.3.3 Interpreter usage   

The interviews with farmers were conducted with the assistance of an interpreter because the 

researcher could not speak Swahili the main language used in Tanzania.  The questions were 

asked in English and translated into Swahili by the translator for the interviewee to understand. 

The responses were given in Swahili and translated back to English for the researcher. 

4.3.4 Pilot testing the guiding questions and Process-Net Map   

Trying out an instrument on a small sample of participants is recommended so that a researcher 

can assess if the chosen method is adequate and can lead to achieving research objectives. It is 

usually done so that adjustments can be made (SEIDMAN 2006) to enable obtaining of suitable 

data. To ensure that sound instruments and method had been selected, the interview questions 

and process Net-Map were tested out with three participants. This was carried out in two phases. 

The first phase involved interviewing one expert in January. Later within the first week of 

arrival in the field, two farmers from Idifu were interviewed. Carrying out this activity guided 

the researcher in establishing the length of interviews. It was also a learning point for the 

researcher about the tentative issues that could crop up while interviewing using the process 

Net-Map. The interviews with the farmers led to adjustments being made in the interview guide 

to make it easier for the farmers to understand it. This was needed since the first farmer had 

perceived it as a sort of a reward to the scientists, hence the need to make it clear as a mere tool, 

not a rewarding session of sorts.  

4.4. Sample selection methods and criteria  

Purposeful sampling has been used in the past by researchers to identify rich sources of 

information for analysis. Participants who are known to possess the desired variables are sought 
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after since they are thought to be more informative (MASON 2002; ANDERSON 2010). Pre-

identified selection criteria guided the selection process. This was to facilitate the acquisition 

of knowledgeable interviewees in position to provide the specific information sought after 

(DAWSON. C 2008; DENZIN & LINCOLN 2008). The selection criteria were shared with the 

MVIWATA officers and the ARIs attached to Trans-SEC in each region before the 

commencement of the field phase. The ARIs gave the criteria to Field Assistants who together 

with MVIWATA officers contacted the interviewees (farmers and extension officers)  in Idifu 

and Changarawe villages. The plan was to have 5- 10 research participants for each innovation 

in each village hence a minimum of 50 respondents. These were to include also five people who 

had been implementing but stopped (one for each innovation in each village). The gender 

aspects (by including men and women, young and old) when selecting farmers were to be 

considered because it was assumed that different genders have access to different spaces and 

resources hence may face different implementation challenges. The final sample interviewed is 

given in Table 1 below. 

Table 1: An overview of the sample selected for the study 

 

NB: The project has one Field Assistant one and MVIWATA officer per village hence these 

were part of the implementation of all the innovations in their village. Due to this, they were 

interviewed for each innovation. SUA facilitated the process on one innovation in both villages 

hence interviewed for an innovation twice. ARI gave perceptions on only one innovation per 

village. The VLE and VEO were interviewed because they were assumed to key actors in the 

villages due to their roles as the government’s agents of change in agriculture. They were thus 

assumed to be interacting with farmers and knowledgeable about some factors influencing 

innovation use. All these actors were selected obtain information from varied sources and from 

different case study sites to promote internal validity. 

Innovation   Village stakeholders  Experts 

Kitchen 

Garden 

Idifu 

Changarawe 

8 farmers 

7 farmers 

2 Field assistants, 2 officers from 

MVIWATA, 2 ARIs, 2 SUA experts 

Tied Ridges Idifu 

Changarawe 

8 farmers,  1 VEO 

7 farmers, 1 VEO 

2 Field assistants, 2 officers from 

MVIWATA,3 ARIs, 2 SUA experts 

Poultry Crop 

Integration 

Changarawe 8 farmers, 1 VLE 1 Field assistant, 2 officers from 

MVIWATA, 2 ARIs, 3 SUA experts 

Source: Own illustration 
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4.5 Data collection in the two case study sites 

A week before arriving at each location, the researcher sent e-mails containing the selection 

criteria and tentative research schedule to the ARI and MVIWATA officers in each district. The 

schedule indicated weeks, dates and proposed time when interviews would be conducted with 

the purposefully identified interviewees in each village. The Field Assistants and MVIWATA 

guided by the selection criteria identified farmers who were to be part of the set interviews. The 

appropriate dates and time when these would be available were agreed upon by the farmers.  

MVIWATA reimbursed the interview participants (the farmers and stakeholders) after they 

turned up for the interviews as an incentive for them to come and attend the individual 

interviews and feedback sessions. A week before arrival in each region, the experts (FA, SUA, 

ARI and MVIWATA) were requested via emails to participate as interviewees in the study. 

Attached to the emails, was a temporary timetable for experts’ interviews for each region. The 

experts were requested to personally select suitable dates and time when they would be in 

position participate in the interviews. 

Data was collected from 28th March 2017 to 09th May 2017. Information from farmers on Tied 

Ridges and Kitchen Garden obtained both villages that on the Poultry Crop Integration was 

obtainable only in Changarawe. This is because it’s only here that farmers are implementing it. 

On average, two interviews (semi-structured interviews and informal interviews) were carried 

out per day. The duration of each interview varied depending on the innovation being assessed 

and research participant interviewed. Farmers’ interviews lasted for 1-2hrs. Those with village 

extension staff and former members lasted for 30-45 minutes. Interviews with experts tended 

to be long, lasting from 1-3 hrs. MVIWATA and Field assistant’s interviews in Changarawe 

were exceptionally long because they had to assess all the three innovations implemented here. 

 Before starting each interview, the objective of the study was explained and interviewee’s 

consent to participate in the study sought verbally. The interviewees were then asked for 

permission to have the interview recorded. They were assured about the privacy and 

confidentiality of collected information by the researcher. Generally, interviewees were asked 

open-ended questions and given time to respond and elaborate on their answers. The given 

responses also led to subsequent questions some which had not been anticipated when designing 

the interview guide. These extra questions were pursued to glean as much information as 

possible on the issues being discussed. Notes were also taken during the interview sessions 

highlighting key words and catchy phrases used by interviewees. These notes and audio 
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recording of the interviews were referred to later when analysing data.  The steps followed to 

collect the data using the process Net-Map are as follows; 

Step1: Description of the process of implementation of each innovation. 

The interviewees were asked if they remembered how the process of the implementation of the 

innovation started from 2014. They were then asked to describe the subsequent steps that 

followed leading to generation of steps from the initial to the last step in the implementation of 

each innovation. As the steps were being described, actors engaged at the different steps were 

mentioned and these actor(s) or groups of actors were written down on sticky paper creating 

actor cards. Actor cards from previous studies were shown to the interviewees and they were 

asked if they remembered any more actors from these cards. The selected actors were all noted 

and used in drawing the process Net-Map. 

Step 2: Drawing the process Net-Map 

The identified actors (actor cards) were arranged on a flip chart paper. Arrows were then drawn 

between actor cards by the interviewer, showing the different steps mentioned by research 

participants. The arrow originated from the doer of the activity pointing towards the actor who 

was on the receiving end of the first activity. This arrow was labelled with a number, 1. The 

second activity was added as an arrow originating from the doer to the receiver. The arrow is 

labelled number 2. Successive steps and actors were added as respondents remembered them 

until the entire process was mapped out. The number assigned to each arrow (legend) was 

explained in detail in the key section at on the flip chart. This led to the generation of the process 

Net-Map (see 8.1 Annexe of figures and tables 

 in the annexe). 

Step 3: Tower construction 

After mapping out the process, research participants identified actors who influenced the 

implementation process of a particular innovation. One to five wooden chips (towers) were 

stacked one on top of the other, building towers of influence near the influential actor cards. 

While doing this, explanations were given as to why these actors were perceived to be 

influential. The towers acted as a visible Likert scale, giving perceptions of the interviewed 

actors.  Actors with five wooden chips were perceived to be most influential while those with 

towers consisting of one chip were least influential. Those with zero chips were perceived to 

have played no significant role in the implementation process. This resulted in the visualization 

of the level of influence as indicated in the figure.18. The process was repeated, revealing which 

actors were perceived to be gaining most food, income and knowledge from participating in the 
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implementation process. It was also done to identify the actors perceived to be most trustworthy 

in the implementation process. The towers were recorded down to be used later for analysis. 

Actors’ influence levels were of interest to the project to establish which actors had power over 

the different activities in the process. It would be of interest to know if where these actors were 

located were also where most of the implementation challenges cropped.  This was done based 

on the assumption that, influential actors would to some extent determined the success or failure 

of the implementation process since their opinions mattered to some members of the social 

systems. Farmers and experts gave their perceptions and opinions on which actors gained most. 

This was anticipated to reveal the potential of the innovations to have an impact on their food, 

income and knowledge situations. This would be further backed up by storylines of 

interviewees as they rated the processes (as they talked of their statuses and statuses of others 

in terms of gains of food, income and knowledge from using the innovations). The potential of 

the innovations to have an impact on food and income situations was of interest because these 

innovations had been presented to the farmers as feasible means to improve these situations. 

Narratives revealing farmers’ perceived gains in knowledge were of interest because this would 

give insights into whether the knowledge acquired would enable farmers to utilise the 

innovations even after the project exited the case study sites. The existence of trust in the 

implementation process was of interest because its existence would have an impact on actors’ 

willingness to participate in the different implementation activities. This trust was explored 

further by asking farmers of if they thought that the implementation of innovations had been 

carried out in a fair way or not. 

Step 4 Implementation challenges and opinions on AIVs 

The perceived facilitating and hindering factors in the implementation of the three innovations 

were explored to assess if these were influencing the extent to which farmers were using the 

innovation. Points of entry of challenges faced were identified. The knowledge generated could 

be used in future by projects contributing to more sustainable implementation of similar 

innovations in similar contexts. Farmers’ opinions on growing AIVs were explored as one of 

the ways to make Kitchen Garden more sustainable.  

Feedback to the interview participants  

After all individual interviews had been conducted per case study site, the interviewees from 

the individual interviews were invited to a group meeting. The invitations to farmers were oral 

while those to experts were sent by emails. The meetings with the farmers were held at the 

village authority office in Changarawe and at the Trans-SEC house in Idifu.  Upon arrival, the 
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purpose of the meeting was explained, which was verifying the implementation steps and 

getting more information which could have been missed. The aggregated process Net-Map for 

each innovation was presented to the respective groups (see section 4.6. for more information 

on the aggregated process Net-Map). Also presented to them were the actors they had perceived 

to be influential, trustworthy or benefiting most from implementation. Each group was asked a 

couple of questions that had been organised prior to the meeting. They gave responses after 

discussing amongst themselves. These responses were recorded. Some of the questions asked 

were on verifying the impact on lives, verification of the given steps and ratings from the 

individual interviewed. Any information that could have been overlooked in individual 

interviews was also sought after. Each of these meetings lasted for 30-45 minutes. 

4.6 Data analysis 

The general approach towards data analysis was comparing opinions and perceptions of the 

different actor groups and subgroups given below.  

Interviewee groups whose perceptions were compared 

Innovation Farmer groups Experts (in both villages) 

KG KG farmers in Changarawe Experts facilitating KG 
 

KG farmers in Idifu 

TR TR farmer in Changarawe Experts facilitating TR 
 

TR farmers in Idifu 

PCI PCI farmers in Changarawe Experts facilitating PCI  

Source: Own Illustration 

 

The data collected was both textual and numerical. This necessitated using a mixed approach 

towards data analysis. Due to this, narrative analysis, descriptive and basic inferential statistics 

were used in data analysis.  

4.6.1The narratives analysis for themes 

The recorded interviews were transcribed into texts and together with field notes (also taken 

during the interviewing process) organised into codes. The codes were summarised into the 

major themes in the narratives given by research participants. Coding can be done manually or 

using computer software (POPE ET AL. 2000). In this study, manual coding was used because 

the narratives were not so long. Some of the interviews were transcribed and coded line per line 

to look for common themes to compare how the different interviewee groups talked about the 

innovations. Codes are “identified issues, topics, similarities and differences revealed by 
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interviewee’s narratives and interpreted by the researcher”(SUTTON & AUSTIN 2015: 228). 

Codes that are similar are grouped together forming categories that contribute to the formation 

of major themes in available data (SALDAÑA 2009) 

4.6.2 The implementation process analysis: The aggregated process Net-Maps 

The steps of implementation given by all participants interviewed for each innovation, per actor 

group in each village, were aggregated and used to draw one general process Net-Map (the 

aggregated process Net-Map). This map would represent all the steps recollected and narrated 

by participants for this particular innovation. For example, all steps mentioned by Kitchen 

Garden farmers in Changarawe were aggregated from the first to the last step. All the actors 

perceived to be engaged at each step were also identified and one aggregated process Net-Map 

for Kitchen Garden farmers in Changarawe drawn as shown in the results section. Using the 

same procedure, all the aggregated process Net-Maps were generated from farmers’ and 

experts’ perspectives. The farmers ‘perspectives were then compared experts’ perspectives.  

4.6.3 Statistical analysis of the rating of the implementation process. 

This part of data analysis was done by examining the similarities and differences in perception 

within and between actor groups. It was achieved by comparing mean ratings assigned to each 

actor, that is, each actor being rated was treated as a variable. For example, all the individual 

ratings (towers) assigned to the Field Assistant on their perceived gain in income by interviewed 

Kitchen Garden farmers in Idifu were summed up obtaining total sum of towers for this actor 

(N). The mean rating for this criterion was then calculated and compared to the mean ratings 

assigned to the same actor by KG farmers in Changarawe. This process was repeated for all the 

other actors on this criterion. This is the farmer-farmer ratings in the tables in the annexe 

section. The sum of all ratings assigned by each individual KG farmer to the FA in both villages 

were also calculated and the means obtained. These were compared to the sums (N) and means 

assigned to the same actor by all the interviewed KG experts generating the expert-farmer rating 

in the annexe section.  The process was repeated obtaining mean farmer-farmer and expert 

farmer ratings for all the three innovations in both villages on all the five criteria. The standard 

deviations were calculated to show the spread of the ratings (perceptions) from the estimated 

mean. Both the means and standard deviations were calculated in Microsoft Excel. The bigger 

the mean and N values, the higher the perceived levels of influence, gains and trustworthy an 

actor is assumed to have from being part of the implementation process. 
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 To see if there were significant differences in the way the two actor group assigned towers to 

an actor (variation in the distribution of the rating), a Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test was run for 

each actor being evaluated on a given criterion. The Mann-Whitney U test is also known as the 

Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon, Wilcoxon rank-sum test or Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test. It is 

commonly used when comparing ordinal data (ratings/rankings) from two independent groups 

in statistical related studies. It is an alternative test to the independent t-test. The Mann-Whitney 

U test is used to analyse data very small samples of data (n<20). The data must not be normally 

distributed. It is run on the hypothesis that there is no statistically significant difference in the 

way the different interviewees in the groups rated an actor on a given criterion. For example, it 

assumes that the distribution of the ratings (towers) assigned to the FA by KG farmers in 

Changarawe and Idifu did not differ that much. If there is little or no variation in the distribution, 

then there would be no significant difference in the medians and the standard deviation of the 

ratings at 1%, 5% and 10% levels of significance (HART 2001). The test can be run using 

STATA, SPSS and other statistical software. It can also be carried out online using an online 

Mann- Whitney calculator. Extensive analysis of towers using STATA and SPSS did not seem 

necessary since the scores could be easily managed in Excel from where they were easily be 

fed into the online calculator.  

The towers assigned to an actor by all research participant from the two groups being compared 

were manually fed into either side of the calculator shown in figure 19 in the annexe. A 

hypothesis of no significant difference in the mean was selected and the test run. A resultant p-

Value was noted down at 1%, 5% and 10% levels of significance. If a significant difference 

existed in the ratings done by the interviewees in the two groups, the group whose ratings led 

to a bigger mean value was pointed out by attaching a subscript to it. The subscripts in this 

study were; a, b, c which indicated significance at <1%, <5% <10% level of significance 

respectively.  

4.7 Ethical consideration  

To be able to access the research participants, one needs to obtain permission from authorities 

and the participants themselves. Permission was sought from Dodoma and Morogoro regions 

prior to the commencement of the field phase. Research permits were granted by the district 

authorities allowing the study to be conducted in the two villages in a legal way. Much as the 

research participants had been invited by the FA and they had agreed to be part of the study, 

their consent to participate was obtained again before any data would be collected. The privacy 
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and confidentiality of the collected data was guaranteed.  Consent was also sought on whether 

the interviews could be recorded or not and all of the interviewees agreed to participate and for 

their interviews to be recorded. 

4.8 Strengths and limitations of the methodological approach 

Data in various forms (audios, notes in research journals and some observations) from multiple 

case study sites and varying actor types (farmers, village extension officers, experts) was 

collected to obtain a diversity of perspectives on the implementation process. This was done to 

promote internal validity of the results obtained. The information was obtained in the farmers’ 

natural settings making them at ease and free to express their opinions after being guaranteed 

of their privacy. Selecting of participants was non-random and the information obtained cannot 

therefore be used to make generalisations about the entire implementing population in the case 

study site. The project staff in the villages identified the farmers interviewed. This could have 

impaired their ability to freely give information on some aspects if they that they were betraying 

the project’s staff. Some research participants were not comfortable using the process Net-Map 

tool and had reservations in giving perception on how other people were benefitting from the 

implementation. 
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5. Findings 

This chapter presents results gained from both the farmers and experts. The characteristics of 

farmers were described first followed by the description of the implementation process. The 

influential actors were then identified followed by exploration of the facilitating and hindering 

factors in the processes. The chapter winds up by giving an overview of farmers’ opinions on 

integrating AIVs into Kitchen Gardens. 

5.1 Farmers’ characteristics. 

The characteristics of the 32 farmers who had tried out the innovations were as follows: 

Table 2 Farmers' characteristics 

Innovation village Number of farmers per education level Average 

Age (in 

years) 

Household  

size No formal 

education 

 Primary Secondary & 

Tertiary 

KG Changarawe - 6 - 37.5 7.0 

Idifu 4 2 - 32.5 9.0 

TR Changarawe 1 5 1 50.2 4.0 

Idifu 4 3 - 53.0 4.7 

PCI Changarawe - 3 3 54.5 5.3 

(Source: own illustration)   

 

Majority of the interviewed farmers reported to be possessing a primary level education. Only 

four farmers possessed secondary and tertiary level education. The farmers in Changarawe were 

on average more educated than those in Idifu. The most educated group was the PCI farmers. 

The age of the farmers varied greatly. Farmers in Idifu tended to be younger than those in 

Changarawe with an average age of 45years and 47 years respectively.  The TR farmers were 

on average older than the KG farmers. Farmers’ household sizes ranged from one-member (1 

person per household) household to thirteen-member household (13 people per household). 

Farmers in Idifu tended to have bigger household sizes than those in Changarawe with average 

household sizes of 6.4 and 5.3 individuals per household respectively. 

5.2 The implementation processes of the three innovations. 

One of the study objectives was to describe the process of implementation and this section 

focused on that objective.  The main steps were identified in section 5.2.1. The key actors 

engaged at each stage highlighted. The detailed illustration of the implementation process per 

innovation is visualised in the aggregated process Net-Map section (5.2.2).   
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5.2.1 The Implementation steps, actors and their roles. 

The three innovations were implemented in a stepwise manner as shown in this section. The 

main steps in the implementation process of the three innovations from farmers’ and experts’ 

narratives are given below.  

Initial step                                                                                                 latest step in 2017                                                                                                     

 

 

 (Source: Own compilation) 

Figure 6: The main implementation steps  

 Situation analysis        

This was the first step along the implementation path. It was initiated by experts who sought 

permission from the village authorities to conduct research in each village. The village authority 

(Chairperson, secretary, treasurer and VEO) informed the rest of the community about the 

incoming project and prepared a few farmers (one hundred and fifty residents per village) to 

meet with the experts. The experts from SUA came and conducted a baseline survey by 

interviewing the identified farmers hence identifying the challenges along the rural food value 

chain per village.  

Development of innovations, choice of business plan and implementation Model  

After the problem identification, the experts’ narratives revealed that potential solutions were 

identified by both farmers and experts. The most promising (preferred) solutions were chosen 

by farmers and the choices made led to the formation of ten food securing innovations. The PCI 

experts’ narratives further revealed that the SUA experts then designed the model for 
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implementing the PCI by adapted the Bangladesh semi-intensive poultry keeping model to the 

Changarawe context. These further mentioned of the formation of a business plan and an 

innovation fund. The fund which was developed by ACT and MVIWAT. It was to finance 

several activities in the PCI such as purchasing the chicken. These two steps, however, were 

not revealed in the farmers’ narratives. 

Presentation of innovations 

The surveyed farmers in each village met with the experts in August 2014 who introduced the 

ten innovations to them. Each innovation was explained details and information such as its 

potential to impact positively on the lives of adopters was given. The experts invited farmers to 

choose innovations of their choice.   

Adoption of innovations and formation of groups 

The farmers made adoption decisions by joining implementation groups of interest. The 

interviewed farmers revealed that this was free of charge. The PCI farmers, said that they had 

to show a certain level of financial capacity to manage the innovation. The formation of groups 

was monitored by MVIWATA officers who trained the members on how to manage their 

groups.  MVIWATA also trained the PCI farmers on entrepreneurship. 

Technical training and preparation for innovation installation  

Each group received theoretical training on how to install, use and manage their innovations. 

This training was done by SUA and ARI experts. The farmers were then told to prepare their 

farms so that they could start implementing. The Tied Ridge farmers identified suitable plots 

for making trial plots and the soils on these plots were tested to verify their suitability to 

accommodate the innovation. The Kitchen Garden farmers were told by the SUA and ARI 

experts to collect local materials for making the gardens. These two groups then received 

practical training on how to install the innovations. The PCI farmers were shown samples of 

suitable poultry houses and they were told to go and build them. Upon completion, the houses 

were inspected and assessed by Field Assistant together with a selected committee of farmers 

for their suitability to house the chicken.  

Onset of the implementation  

The farmers received materials from the experts (FA, ARIs, and SUA depending on the 

innovation) and started implementing. The sequence of activities carried out in this step 

progressed differently per innovation. For example TR farmers made the trial plots supervised 

by the FA and in some cases by ARI experts, KG farmers made own pocket bags at times under 
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the supervision of group leaders or the FA. The TR and KG farmer groups started implementing 

at the same time while PCI farmers received chicks from SUA and implemented in two phases. 

All the TR farmers in each village received similar materials. This was the same for the KG 

farmers. The PCI farmers, however, received varying chicken breeds per phase (batch). The 

activities of farmers were monitored occasionally by MVIWATA, ARI, FA and SUA experts. 

Several other actors outside the project played several roles especially in the PCI (VLE, the 

business community traders of feeds and drugs, chick suppliers, poultry traders).  

Dissemination  

A Farmer Field Day (FDD) was organised where all innovations were showcased and farmers’ 

success stories shared to the entire village community, neighbouring villages and to the district 

leaders. One of the KG experts’ revealed that end line survey had been conducted and the results 

disseminated by ZALF and ACT/TFC to national stakeholders. 

Current use status  

Farmers revealed their progress along the implementation path in each village at the time of 

data collection in 2017.This was in terms of the extent to which they were using the innovation, 

also referred to as the degree of implementation (see section 5.6).    

5.2.2 The aggregated process Net-Map   

The individually drawn process Net-Maps were aggregated to generate one aggregated process 

Net-Map for per innovation per village as follows: 

Innovation 

 

No. of maps from individual interviewees merged  

Famers’ aggregated  process Net-Maps Experts’ aggregated  process Net-Maps 

KG 12 (6 per village) 7  

TR  14 (7 per village) 7 

PCI 6 6 

Source: Own compilation 

 

The KG farmers’ aggregated process Net-Maps were from twelve farmers, the TR and PCI 

maps from fourteen and six farmers respectively. The experts’ maps were from twenty 

individually drawn maps.  The yellow shapes in the maps show actors and the arrows represent 

activities in the different steps of the process. The arrows were numbered in a chronological 

order. The key linkages were highlighted while key steps were indicated written in bold letters. 
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The aggregated Process Net-Maps for Kitchen Gardens 
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Figure 7: Experts' aggregated process Net-Map for KG in Idifu 
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1. Initial contact for survey 
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3. Baseline survey  

4. Meeting to identify problems  

5. Prioritization of key issues and potential 

solutions.  

6. Inform about future meeting  

7.Meeting held   

8.Innovations introduced 

9. Adoption decision.   

10. Formation of implementing groups. 

11.Election of group leaders  

12. Monitoring new groups  

13.Training on nutrition& on KG types  

14.Selection of pocket type bag  

15. Give seeds for nursery bed.   

16. Nursery bed set up.  

 

 

17.Inform to collect material for making collective KG 

18. Practical training & illustration on making of trial pocket bags 

19.Training of trainers  

20. Distribution of seeds and bags.  

21. Individual KG made 

22. Supervision of KG construction process.  

23.Vegetables at maturity are harvested  

24.Training on cooking and nutrition education done  

25. Monitoring.  

26. Farmer Field Day held.  

27 Pests attack, inform  

28. Distribution of pesticides  

29. Train on using organic pesticides 30. End line survey  

Nursery bed Farmer Field Day  Entry point for 

challenges      pocket bags                 

Support, training and monitoring             Information flow 

 

The aggregated steps for both villages were quite similar. The Differences were seen in the two 

maps because of; the decision by farmers from Miganga to adopt the innovations and the need 

to control pests in Changarawe.  
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Figure 8: Experts’ aggregated process Net-Maps for KG in Changarawe 
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The farmers’ aggregated process Net-Map for kitchen garden 
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19. Seeds and bags distributed. 
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Nursery bed , Farmer Field Day ,  

 Entry of implementation challenges     

Information flow          

Support, Training and Monitoring 
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Initially, the seeds were planted first in the nursery bed and later the seedlings transplanted 

onto the made pocket bag. The current situation reported was farmers planted lately directly 

on the pocket bag.   
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Figure 9: Idifu KG farmers’ aggregated process Net-Map 
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From the farmers’ recollections, the implementation steps for both villages were also almost 

similar.  Changarawe farmers faced pest challenges necessitating measures to control them 

unlike in Idifu. The Nursery bed installation in Idifu was challenging with seedlings not 

germinating necessitating repetition of the step. These variations contributed to the difference 

in the sequence of steps. 
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Figure 10: Farmers' aggregated process Net-Map for the KG in Changarawe 
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Experts’ aggregated Process Net-Maps for Tied ridges’ implementation 
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Figure 11: Experts' aggregated process Net-Map for TR implementation in Idifu 
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Most of the steps for this innovation were similar in both villages. The differences stemmed 

from the degree of description of the steps by some experts in each village. Pest attack 

(Armyworms) was mentioned in Changarawe hence the process having more steps than in Idifu 

(pests control steps). 
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Figure 12: Experts' aggregated process Net-Map for TR in Changarawe 
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Farmers’ recollection of the steps and actors engaged in TR the implementation  
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Figure 13: Idifu TR farmers' aggregated process Net-Map 
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There were small variations between farmers’ maps in the two villages: Farmers in Idifu 

received rain gauges unlike in Changarawe, pests attacked crops in Changarawe but absent in 

Idifu. These variations contributed to the difference in the aggregated steps of the process. 
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Figure 14: Changarawe TR farmers' aggregated process Net-Map 
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The aggregate process Net-Map for Poultry Crop Integration (PCI) implementation 
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Figure 15: PCI experts’ aggregated process Net-Map 
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The farmers’ and expert’ aggregated steps differed slightly. Steps 4, 6, 7and 18 in the experts’ 

process Net-Maps were absent in the farmers’ descriptions. The breeds of chicken differed in 

the first and second batch as revealed in farmers and experts’ narratives. 
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Figure 16: PCI Farmers’ aggregated process Net-Map 
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5.3 Which actors influenced the implementation process most? 

The most influential actors in the farmer-farmer and expert-farmer ratings were obtained as 

previously explained in the methodology (see section 4.3). After rating all actors on this 

criterion, those perceived to be most influential were extrapolated from table 10 (see annexe) 

and given in the table 5 below. The actors given in this table were mentioned and ranked by at 

least three actors from each group of participants on a particular criterion. The total number of 

ratings (N) assigned to each actor had to be nine and above ((N)>=9). These were used in 

generating the mean ratings. The bigger mean value of the ratings assigned to an actor, the 

higher their perceived level of influence was. If two actors had the same mean level of perceived 

influence assigned to them, the one with a higher N value was considered to more influential 

(see 4.3, statistical analysis). Subscripts a, b, c show ratings whose distributions differed 

significantly after executing the Mann-Whitney U-test as explained in chapter 4.  

Table 3: Farmers’ perceptions of the most influential actors in the implementation process.  

Ranking  

(1st-5th) 

The KG  The TR  PCI 

Changarawe Idifu Changarawe Idifu Changarawe 

F
ar

m
er

s‘
 

p
er

ce
p

ti
o

n
s 

1st  FA (5.00) ZALF, ARI, 

 SUA (5.00) 

FA&ZALF (5.00) G.Mem. (4.57)  MVIWATA (4.00) 

2
nd MWIWATA(4.83) - 

 
FA (4.43) Ptrad. (4.00) 

3
rd

 
ARI(4.83) - MVIWATA (4.57) Chair.(4.43) ZALF (3.6) 

4
th

 
SUA(4.67) FA (4.83) SUA  SUA (4.29) SUA (3.33)  

5
th 

 
G.Mem. (4.13) G.Mem (4.83) ARI (4.43)  ZALF(4.29) FA (3.33)  

Source: Own illustration 

 

Table 4 Perception of the of the experts on which actors were most influential 

Ranking (1st-5th) In the KG In the TR In the PCI 

E
x

p
er

ts
‘ 

P
er

ce
p

ti
o

n
s 

1st  Treas.(3.25) ARI, G.Mem. (4.43) G.Mem. (4.33) 

2
nd Chair. (3.13) - MVIWATA(3.33) 

3
rd

 
G.Mem. (2.75) FA(4.14) SUA (3.33) 

4
th

 
MVIWATA (2.67) Chair.(3.86) FA (3.25) 

5
th 

 
Sec. (2.63) SUA , Sec. (3.71) ARI (3.17) 

V/comm. = village community Sec= group secretary, Treas. = Group treasurer N/villages= neighbour Chair =  

Chairperson of group G/Mem = group members Ptrad = Poultry traders D&F =Drugs & Feeds, C.sup= chick 

suppliers (source: own compilation). 

 

The farmers in Changarawe on average ranked the experts as the most influential actors in the 

implementation process. The experts (FA, ZALF, MVIWATA, ARI and SUA) were on average 
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perceived by the Tied Ridges and Kitchen Garden farmers to be influential with higher levels 

of influence (mean influence> 4.00). The KG farmers also ranked themselves as influential 

actors. The PCI farmers identified almost the same experts but the perceived level of influence 

of the experts on the implementation process was lower (mean influence ≤ 4). The PCI farmers 

in addition felt that the poultry traders were influential in Changarawe village. The Idifu 

Kitchen Garden farmers also on average ranked the experts as the four most influential actors 

(ZALF, SUA, ARI and FA). Their TR counterparts felt that both actor groups influenced the 

process (members of the group, FA, ZALF and SUA). The perceived levels of influence of 

these actors were on average high (5.00≤influence≥4.29).  

As farmers rated the most influential actors, they voiced their opinions on why they believed 

that these were influential. Some believed that actors within their reach such as Field Assistant 

were most influential. Others felt that the actors who supplied materials, the custodians of 

knowledge and those who monitored were most influential. This was revealed in storylines like: 

“The researchers (SUA, ARI) taught us the importance of keeping chicken. They have a very 

big influence, MVIWATA too. (..) We call the Field Assistant. Even at night, he will be there for 

us, he has a very big influence” (Interviewee 54). The actors perceived to be committed to 

supporting the implementation process were also believed to be very influential. This perceived 

commitment was indirectly linked to the distances over which the actors travelled to reach the 

villages. One such actor group were the researchers from ZALF who were perceived to be 

influential by one Idifu TR farmer who said: “These are very important, they came all the way 

from Germany to bring us this project” (Interviewee 4). 

Some experts believed that farmers were willing and dedicated to carrying out the necessary 

activities to make innovations functional hence ranking these farmers as the most influential 

actors. Other experts considered the experts (SUA, FA, MVIWATA and ARI) to very 

influential and this was attributed their full involvement during the implementation process. 

The KG experts on average assigned lower ranks to the actors engaged in the process compared 

to the TR and PCI experts. The experts also on average assigned lower ratings than farmers 

when rating the actors engaged in the implementation process of similar innovations. For 

example, both groups of interviewees in the Kitchen Garden perceived the Secretary and 

Treasurer of the group to be very influential. The farmers ranked these two actors more highly 

than the experts. 
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5.4 Which factors facilitated the implementation process? 

Several factors were mentioned as having driven the farmers to make the initial innovation 

adoption decisions and to have enabled them to install and use the innovations. These included: 

The goals for implementing, the attributes of the innovations focusing mainly on the perceived 

benefits, training, support monitoring, supervision and the environmental factors.  

5.4.1 Implementation goals as facilitating factors 

 The goals for implementing gave insights into why farmers had taken up the innovations (the 

initial drivers). Most Kitchen Garden farmers in both villages, especially the women, stated the 

need to increase availability and access to vegetables in their households as the reason why they 

had adopted it. They had believed that having more vegetables would lead to increased 

vegetable consumption and improved diet diversity which would lead to better nutrition statuses 

of their family members. This interest was generated due to the knowledge shared by experts 

when introducing the innovations: “They said that if you have young children or are still have 

children this group is will be good for you. Since I have young children, I thought it would be 

beneficial to me” (Interviewee 18). A few male farmers in Changarawe, in addition, hoped to 

grow more vegetables which they could sell and gain income: “I am a small time businessman. 

I decided to join so that I could gain from it” (Interviewee 44).  

Gaining income and reducing poverty was also the main reason for adoption and implementing 

PCI. All farmers had been keeping indigenous chicken in free range system and some of them 

mentioned that they had joined the PCI implementation group because it was compatible with 

their needs and experiences. Others had anticipated to gain more knowledge on raising the new 

breeds which they would use to improve on their local chicken enterprises. “I joined this group 

because I am a poultry keeping indigenous chicken so I wanted to join this as well” (Interviewee 

52). One farmer also believed that raising the improved breeds would lead to increased 

household incomes and improved food situation: “I entered this group to get out of poverty. I 

can get eggs from these chicken which I sell” (Interviewee 56).  

Farmers’ narratives revealed that many of them from both villages had adopted the Tied Ridges 

because they had been told by experts that these were good and would promote water 

conservation on their farms. This would improve the soil conditions leading to higher harvests 

from fields with Tied Ridges than on flat cultivation. One TR implementer in Changarawe said: 
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“We were told that these ridges conserve water, we usually suffer from famine due to little rain. 

Being hungry is shameful” (Interviewee 36). 

The experts’ goals or motivations for facilitating the implementation of the three innovation 

were the projects’ goals for introducing the innovations. One KG expert said: “This innovation 

was primarily introduced to improve household consumption of vegetables. Income is 

secondary” (Interviewee 23). The TR was promoted because it would capture and conserve 

rainwater in situ after a big storm, hence reducing speed of surface runoff. This would improve 

the soil conditions: “The TR act like a bucket. They harvest water unlike under flat cultivation 

where the water will runs off” (Interviewee 20). The PCI was implemented to “address liquidity 

constraints faced by farmers since they tended to selling under stress (...) It was meant to be 

source of income to smoothen liquidity in consumption” (Interviewee 26).  

5.4.2 Gains from the implementation process as influencing factors  

Farmers’ narratives highlighted several benefits from being part of the implementation process. 

These included increased incomes, food, knowledge and social capital. The gains were explored 

on an individual and group level.  

Perceived benefits of the farmers’ from using the innovations on an individual level  

Farmers were asked if they thought that they had gained in terms of food, income and 

knowledge from the implementation process. The responses were given varied from yes, no, I 

don’t know, hard to tell etc. The number of farmers who gave the responses were converted 

into percentages and are given in table 8 (see Annexe). 

 When asked if they thought that they had gained incomes, more farmers from the PCI group answered 

positively compared to the KG and TR farmers. The TR farmers had the least positive 

responses. When asked if they gained food, the percentages of farmers who reported gaining 

food in PCI and KG were almost equal and higher than the percentage of farmers who reported 

to be gaining food in the TR. The gain in vegetables from KG implementation seemed higher 

in Changarawe than in Idifu. The gain in food from the TR was higher in Idifu than in 

Changarawe. All farmer groups reported having learnt out of the implementation process. They 

reported learning and were applying the knowledge on the farms thus leading to the perceived 

increase in food and income in their households. “There has been an increase in food. Besides 

farming on Tied Ridges, I am also using the knowledge from the training on how to farm in a 

scientific way. This is because of the knowledge I got from the training about proper spacing” 

(Interviewee 6).  
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Perceptions by both actor groups on which actors gain most from the process.  

The actors gaining most income, food and knowledge from the implementation process were 

identified as indicated in tables 11-13 (see annexe). Using the approach used to identify the 

influential actors, the five most gaining actors per criterion per innovation were identified and 

are given below: 

Table 5 Perceptions of farmers on which actors gained most. 

Ranking  

(1st-5th)  

Kitchen Garden Tied Ridges PCI 

Changarawe Idifu Changarawe Idifu Changarawe 

 F
a

rm
er

s’
 p

er
c
ep

ti
o

n
s 

in
co

m
e 

1st ARI, SUA, FA 

(4.50) 

G/M (3.17) ZALF(2.50) FA (2.86) P/trad (4.50)  

2nd - Chair, Treas. 

(3.00)  

MV_TA,  

SUA ARI (2.00) 

V/com, Sec. 

(2.57) 

C.sup. (4.17) 

3rd - - - -  D& F sellers 

(3.8) 

4th MV_ (3.50) Sec (2.83) - G/M (2.00) ZALF (3.60c) 

5th ZALF (3.25)  V/com.  

(2.17c ) 

V/Com, FA (1.43) Treas. (1.86) MV_TA, FA 

(3.50) 

fo
o

d
 

1st Treas. (4.60) G/M (4.17) FA, Chair.(1.57) Chair (3.04b)  MV_TA 

(4.00a) 

2nd Chair., Sec 

(4.33) 

Chair. (4.00) - G/M (2.90) P/trad (4.00) 

3rd - Treas., Sec. 

(3.83)  

G/M Sec.  

Treas. (1.43) 

Sec (2.76c) ZALF (3.60c) 

4th SUA, ARI 

(4.17) 

 - - Treas. (2.50c) FA, SUA 

(3.33) 

5th - ARI (3.50) - FA (2.42) D&F (3.20) 

k
n

o
w

le
d

g
e 

1st Treas. ( 4.80) ZALF (4.83)  Chair. (4.29) G/M & Chair 

(3.33)  

Chair. (4.33) 

2nd Chair., Sec. 

(4.50) 

ARI (4.67) Sec, Treas. VEO, 

(4.00) 

- G/M Sec 

(4.17) 

3rd - Chair.(4.50) - Treas. (3.17) - 

4th G/M 4.33)  Treas.( 4.33) - Sec. (3.00) Treas. (4.00) 

5th MV_TA (3.17) Sec (4.17) V/com. FA 1.29 FA (2.83) ZALF(3.20) 

V/com. = village community Sec= group secretary, Treas. = Group treasurer N/V= neighbour Chair = 

Chairperson of group G/M = group members Ptrad = Poultry traders D&F =Drugs & Feeds, C.sup= 

chick suppliers. MV_TA a, b &c is statistical significance at 1%, 5% and 10% Source: own illustrations 
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Table 6 Experts' perception on the actors gaining most income, food and knowledge 

Ranking(1st-5th)  Kitchen Garden Tied Ridges Poultry Crop Integration 

E
x

p
er

ts
’ 

p
er

c
ep

ti
o

n
s 

in
co

m
e 

1st Treas. (3.25) G/Mem (3.57c) P/trad. (4.50) 

2nd Chair. (3.13) Sec. (3.43) C.sup (3.50) 

3rd G/Mem (2.75) Chair.(3.29a) F & D sellers (3.00) 

4th MVIWATA (2.65) FA (2.43) GMem. (3.00) 

5th  Sec. (2.63) ZALF (1.71) Sec (2.67) 

F
o

o
d
 

1st Treas. (3.88) Treas. (4.00) G/Mem (3.67) 

2nd Chair.(3.25) G/Mem (3.71b) Sec., Treas. Chair. (3.17 ) 

3rd G/Sec (3.13) Chair.(3.43) - 

4th G/Mem (2.50) V/comm. (2.57) - 

5th V/comm. (2.25) FA (1.71) FA (2.75) 

K
n

o
w

le
d

g
e 

1st Chair. (4.50) G/Mem, Sec (4.14) G/Mem (4.00) 

2nd Treas. (4.38) - FA (4.00) 

3rd G/Mem, Treas. (4.13) Chair. (4.00) VEO (3.75) 

4th - FA (3.86c) Chair. Sec, Treas. (3.67)  

5th ZALF (3.86) SUA (3.71a)   

Source: Own compilation 

 

Which actors gain most income from the implementation process? 

The KG farmers in Changarawe believed that the experts (ARI, SUA, FA, MVIWATA and 

ZALF) gained most income from being part of the implementation process. The perceived gain 

by experts were on average medium to high (3.25 ≤ experts’ income gain ≥ 4.50). While a 

number of  KG farmers in Changarawe also believed that they gained some incomes, these were 

perceived to be little because many were not selling vegetables due to having few bags: “All the 

other members (of the group) have little change in income because they have on average 1-2 bags” 

(Interviewee 46). Others reported that they were not selling vegetables because the innovation 

had been introduced to increase vegetable consumption. Two farmers reported giving 

vegetables to their friends and family in Changarawe instead of selling. 

The TR farmers and PCI farmers in this village also believed that the experts gained most 

income in terms of salaries and allowances from the project: “All these scientists get money, 

some use aeroplanes to come here, and they do not come on foot. They are training us, waking 

up every day to teach. They all get money” (Interviewee 39). The TR farmers, in addition, 

believed that the group members gained little increment in harvest due to the bad seasons in the 

previous year and therefore gained small or no increments in income. Many of these farmers 

also reported that they had not expanded beyond the trial plots due to the harsh climatic 

conditions. The PCI farmers also believed that poultry traders and feed sellers gained a lot of 
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income. The poultry traders were perceived to be gaining from buying chicken cheaply from 

the farmers and selling them at a higher price to buyers in their network. 

The Idifu TR farmers believed that the people using the Tied Ridges like the group members, 

village community and the FA gained more harvests which they sold hence earning more 

incomes. This was the reason given as they identified and rated these actors as the topmost 

income gainers in the TR implementation process. To cross-check if there were any truths in 

this belief, the researcher guided by the FA visited two farms where TR were being practised 

by non-group members in this village. The Idifu KG farmers reported gaining more incomes 

from selling vegetables and using the incomes to buy goods and services hence others gaining 

this way.  

Among the experts, the perceptions on who gained most income also differed across the three 

innovations. The top gainers in the Kitchen Garden were believed to be group members (plus 

their leaders) and MVIWATA officers. The TR experts believed that farmers and the Field 

Assistant gained most income from the TR implementation process. The PCI experts believed 

that the poultry traders gained most income followed by chick suppliers, feed traders and group 

members.  

Which actors are gaining most food from the process of implementation? 

The Kitchen Garden farmers in Changarawe perceived their group leaders and experts (SUA 

and ARI) to be gaining most food. The KG farmers in Idifu believed that it was the group 

members (including the leaders) and the ARI experts gaining most food. The experts’ perceived 

gain in food was in form of salaries and allowances which were then used to buy food. Other 

farmers believed that the experts were practising the Kitchen Gardens in their homes. The TR 

farmers perceived the members of the group (plus their leaders) and FA to be gaining the most 

food in both villages. The PCI farmers ranked MVIWATA, as the actor(s) gaining most food. 

These were perceived to be followed by the poultry traders, ZALF, FA, SUA and feed traders 

respectively.  

The experts on average believed that the farmers in their respective groups and their leaders 

gained most food. The perceived gain in food was highest in the TR implementation followed 

by the KG and least in the PCI. It was believed that farmers were gaining more food on their 

trial plots in comparison to plots if they grew similar crops. The experts’ narratives revealed 

that their beliefs were backed by scientific knowledge. One experts said: “I tried out the 
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innovations in the mother plot and I observed that on plots with TR and fertilizer micro-dosing, 

the yield was higher than on flat cultivation” (Interviewee 2). 

Which actors gain most knowledge out of the implementation process? 

The farmers in Changarawe believed that on average, the group members and their leaders 

gained most knowledge out of the implementation processes. The two groups of farmers in 

Idifu had different perception. The TR farmers believed that their group members learnt most 

while the KG farmers believed that experts gained most knowledge. One common storyline in 

farmers’ interviews as they supported their views on why they believed that they had learnt 

most, was their perceived ability to install the innovations on their own. This was a common 

theme especially among the Kitchen Garden farmers who in addition reported to be possessing 

nutrition knowledge and better vegetable cooking skills. This knowledge was said to be from 

the nutritional education (training) held in both villages: “Before, I did not know how to make 

these pocket bags, plant on it and keep them (…) I learnt not only this but also how to prepare 

vegetables well” (Interviewee 13). KG farmers reported to be saving money from utilising the 

knowledge gained. One farmer in Changarawe said: “The lesson were useful to me, I learnt 

how to grow own vegetables and save money. Before I was buying vegetables but these bags 

help me save money which I use for buying onions, oil and other things” (Interviewee 45). 

TR farmers believed that they had learnt to farm in a “technical way” from the several training 

organised by Trans-SEC. The knowledge gained was perceived to be very good and they would 

use it in farming to reducing poverty and food insecurity. Learning was also a common theme 

among PCI farmers who believed that they would use the knowledge acquired to run the local 

poultry enterprises. The farmers had varying views on whether the experts gained knowledge 

or not, and to what extent across the three innovations. While some farmers believed that only 

group members gained knowledge, others believed that the learning occurred not only among 

the farmers but also among experts; “We are all learning (the group members). Scientists teach 

us we learn from them, field assistant guides us, he doesn’t learn from us” (Interviewee 50).  

The experts facilitating the innovations’ implementation also believed that farmers learnt most. 

The narratives of the three kitchen Garden experts revealed that in addition to the general 

training given to groups, special training had been given to the group leaders to train the 

adopters further. The experts believed that farmers on average gained highly in all the three 

innovations (knowledge gain≥ 3.67). 
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5.4.3 Support, monitoring and supervision of the innovations. 

The farmers’ narratives highlighted the Field Assistant’s presence and how this actor supported 

them not only during the innovations’ installation but also at various points as they carried on 

with the different activities in the implementation process. The FA supervised the activities, 

provided farmers with materials and linked farmers to experts as and when need arose. The 

ARI, MVIWATA and SUA experts monitored farmers’ progress during the implementation 

process: “After we were given chicks, people from SUA came regularly to see how we were 

progressing, if the chicks fell seek, they were advising us how to deal with the situation” 

(Interviewee 54). The farmers also mentioned receiving received seeds, fertilizers, bags and 

chicks before embarking on implementing. 

5.4.4 Group registration and group support 

One Tied Ridge farmer in Idifu and two PCI farmers joined the groups, started and persisted in 

using the innovations because they believed that their groups would be registered and this would 

make it easier for them to easily access loans from banks: “We learnt in the seminars that we 

will register our group. Once the group is registered, we can easily access loans” (Interviewee 

7). Another Tied Ridge farmer believed that being in a group was a good thing and it would 

help them work together to fight poverty. Implementing the innovations in a group format 

provided relief to farmers whenever they faced challenges. One PCI farmer revealed that after 

failing to buy drugs for the sick chicken, he approached the Field Assistant who also a group 

member and the FA shared chicken drugs with him. The KG farmers in Idifu had collected 

money as a group and bought for seeds which had enabled them to make collective kitchen bags 

to get income as a group. These farmers also planned to collectively buy seeds in future to make 

their gardens sustainable when the project exited the village.  

5.4.5 Compatibility of innovation with needs, experience and innovation fit 

Farmers’ transcribed interviews revealed that they joined the implementation groups because 

the innovations were compatible with their needs, values, previous knowledge and fit well in 

their routines: “The PCI fits well into my other farm routines” (Interviewee 50). One Tied Ridge 

farmer in Idifu already had prior knowledge about the new practices: “Planting on Ridges is 

not so new, people in Tabora do it, and we plant sweet potatoes on ridges” (Interviewee 8). 

Two KG farmers in Changarawe had been growing AIVS and other modern vegetables for 

commercial purposes and joined the groups to expand their businesses. 
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5.4.6 Observability of results and comparative advantage 

One farmer in Idifu stated that they had observed as the experts set projects’ trial plots (mother 

plots) in this village and had liked what the experts were doing. The farmer joined the Tied 

Ridges’ group when the innovations were introduced. Farmers in Idifu stated that they had tried 

out the innovations and had received higher yield from their trial plots in the first year of 

implementation. Other Idifu community members after observing their colleagues gaining more 

harvests had decided to also try out the innovations on their own. The TR farmers after gaining 

some increments from using one trial plot had set up more plots to expand the extent of TR trial 

usage. Farmers’ narratives further revealed that they had observed that when it rained the water 

stayed on the TR plot, unlike cultivation. 

The Kitchen Gardens farmers grew communal bags in both villages for the groups to sell and 

gain money after trying out the innovations on their own farms. They gained vegetables and 

sold although, by the time of data collection for this thesis, these collective bags were no more, 

apparently due to conflicts regarding how to manage the harvests from these bags. Farmers in 

Miganga had on hearing the success stories in Idifu approached the project and had started to 

use the kitchen gardens. This was revealed in the transcribed interviews of both farmers and 

experts in this village. 

5.4.7 Perceived ease of use 

Idifu Farmers in their interviews kept referring to growing on Tied Ridges as a good thing 

because the ridges required less weeding and the Tied Ridge plots could be used for more than 

one season. One expert assumed that this could be possible because making ridges would bury 

some weed seeds. A number of the Kitchen Garden farmers in Idifu especially the women felt 

that growing vegetables on pocket bags made their lives easier in comparison to when they had 

to go to the farms to scavenge for vegetables: “I thought that it would be easier for me and my 

family to get vegetables near home. I approached the Field Assistant who helped me install the 

innovations and then later I joined the group” (Interviewee 17). 

5.4.8 Communication/information flows in the implementation social systems 

Communication between the two actor groups facilitated the process since problems were 

solved, materials delivered and activities executed through verbal communication. Initially, 

information between farmers and experts was channelled through the village authority. Later, 

after the meeting and presentation of innovations, farmers got information directly from experts 
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during face to face interaction. Information and materials were also exchanged between farmers 

and experts through the Field Assistant. Communication also occurred in form of knowledge 

exchange during training and feedback meeting organised by the project.  

5.4.9 Fairness and trust in the implementation process  

Research participants identified and ranked the actors whom they thought were trustworthy as 

indicated in table 14 (see Annexe). The most trustworthy actors according to the farmers and 

experts are given below: 

Table 7 Actors perceived to be most trustworthy in the process of implementation 

Ranking 

(1st-5th)  

The KG  The TR  PCI 

Changarawe Idifu Changarawe Idifu Changarawe 

F
ar

m
er

s‘
 p

er
ce

p
ti

o
n

s 

1st  SUA (5.00) ZALF, SUA,FA 

ARI, (4.50) 

ZALF (4.67) G/Mem 

(5.00) 

SUA, FA (4.83) 

2
nd MVIWATA 

(4.67) 

- ARI (4.57) SUA, FA 

(4.29) 

- 

3
rd

 
FA (4.50) - MVIWATA, Treas. 

SUA, FA (4.43) 

- ZALF (4.80) 

4
th

 
ARI (4.33) - - ZALF,ARI 

(4.00) 

MVIWATA, C.sup 

G/Mem (4.50) 

5
th 

 
Chair, Sec. 

(3.83) 

MVIWATA 

(4.40) 

 - -  - 

Source: Own compilation 

 

Ranking (1st-5th) KG TR PCI 

E
x

p
er

ts
’ 

p
er

ce
p

ti
o

n
s 

1st  ARI & SUA (4.38) G/Mem, Sec (4.14) MVIWATA, ARI & SUA (4.00) 

2
nd - - - 

3
rd

 
ZALF (4.29) Chair. (4.00) - 

4
th

 
- FA(3.86) G/Mem (3.50) 

5
th 

 
FA, Chair., Treas.(4.00) SUA (3.71) ZALF (3.50) 

V/comm. = village community Sec= group secretary, Treas. = Group treasurer N/villages= neighbour Chair = 

Chairperson of group G/Mem = group members Ptrad = Poultry traders D&F =Drugs & Feeds, C.sup= chick 

suppliers (Source: Own compilation) 

 

Farmers implementing the three innovations in Changarawe on average trusted the experts 

most. The KG and PCI farmers in this village, in addition, ranked the group chairperson (KG), 

secretary (KG) and group members (PCI) among the most trustworthy actors. These were 

however ranked lower than the experts. The KG farmers in Idifu believed that ZALF 

researchers were most trustworthy while the TR farmers believed that it was the group 

members. Many farmers revealed in their interviews that experts were very trustworthy because 

they had treated all farmers in the groups equally and had distributed similar quantities of 
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materials. Other farmers mentioned that the experts were responsible for the core existence of 

the project: “The researchers are the most trustworthy, they are the foundations of this project. 

I believe in these, most especially those from SUA. Those especially did a good job” 

(Interviewee 55). 

The experts facilitating the Kitchen Garden and the Poultry Crop Integration on average trusted 

SUA, ARI and MVIWATA while those facilitating Tied Ridges’ implementation on average 

trusted the group members (and their leaders). The PCI experts had varying opinions on the 

trustworthiness of the farmers with some believing that farmers had inflated figures while 

reporting the death of chicks. Farmers’ repayments of the loaned funds were also perceived to 

be poor as mentioned by one expert when rating them on this criterion. All research participants 

believed that the implementation processes had been conducted in a fair way.  

5.5 Which factors are hindering the implementation process? 

Several challenges were highlighted as hindering farmers’ implementation efforts. These 

included: Failure to observe results, difficulties in using innovations, high costs, information 

gap and marketing constraints as shown in table 9 in the annexe section. 

5.5.1 Failure to observe results from implementation efforts.  

Much as some farmers reported gaining food in the previous section, a number of them believed 

that they were not gaining sufficient amounts due to: 

Water constraints  

Many Idifu farmers attributed their observing little or no harvests from implementing the 

innovations to be arising from lacking adequate water. The Kitchen Garden farmers in their 

interviews revealed that the water pump had broken down, making watering the vegetables an 

expensive venture in dry season. The rains had also not come on time and the Tied Ridges’ 

farmers in this village kept referring to this situation as the “conditions” that led to low gains in 

terms of food and income. One Tied Ridge farmer in Idifu alleged further that they had obtained 

higher yields on flat cultivation than on ridges trial plots and was contemplating abandoning 

the innovation use altogether. When asked about this observation, two experts attributed this to 

be as a result of delayed field preparation by farmers who waited for the onset of the rainy 

seasons. This was because the soils were very hard to prepare in dry season. The experts further 

believed that the farmers practised dry planting (plant in the dry soils before the rains come) on 

their flat cultivation giving these crops a higher comparative advantage over the Tied Ridge 
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plots. Another cause of crop failure in Changarawe had been attributed to floods the previous 

year that had not only made KG to rot but had also washed away the Tied Ridges  

Pests and diseases 

This challenge was more pronounced in interviews with farmers in Changarawe where the three 

groups of farmers reported having faced this challenge. The Kitchen Garden farmers mentioned 

that chicken attacked the vegetables. Insect pests also affected the KG in Changarawe.  To 

control chicken damage, experts had advised farmers to place the pocket bags in enclosures like 

mosquito nets. Insect pests had been controlled using non-chemical control methods taught to 

the farmers by the Field Assistant. TR farmers in Changarawe revealed in their interviews that 

armyworms and cattle had attacked their crops.  Farmers had been given chemical pesticides to 

fight armyworms in maize. Fleas had attacked chickens in the second batch (PCI) causing 

blindness and death of the mature chicken. High mortality rate had been due to fowlpox and 

Newcastle diseases. Kitchen Garden farmers in Idifu had also been affected by chicken pests 

that were controlled using similar approaches employed in Changarawe.  

Farmers’ perceived laziness and indifference  

While some experts believed that planting on the ridges was having an impact on food security, 

others thought otherwise. One expert believed that Tied Ridge farmers were getting little or no 

harvest in Idifu because they were lazy and were not implementing fully the innovation to have 

a considerable yield. Two group leaders of the Kitchen Garden had a similar opinion about their 

group members. They believed that due to laziness, farmers did not make more bags let alone 

repair the damaged ones even when reminded by the group leaders. Some KG farmers alleged 

that this was because a few farmers were less interested in the innovation itself and more in the 

allowances given by the project as reimbursement for attending monitoring meetings.  

5.5.2 Perceived difficulty to install or use the innovations. 

An alternative discourse emerged as farmers and experts discussed the perceived little or no 

yield in the PCI and TR. Many cited the difficulty to make Tied Ridges using a hand hoe, 

especially in Idifu during the dry season as hindrance to farmers’ decisions to expand the size 

of the TR plots. One expert said “Using Tied Ridges is hard. Making the Tied Ridges takes a 

lot of time. (…) considering the nature of the rains, the planting window is too narrow. So the 

opportunity cost is too high” (Interviewee 20). TR farmers in Changarawe felt that TR were 

difficult to make due to the high weed density making farming using TR tedious and “a double 

job: “The weeds disturb, one has to clear the many weeds before making ridges (Interviewee 
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40).” Weeding was even made harder by the small spacing between ridges. PCI farmers 

believed that the breeds promoted disturbed a lot due to their perceived high susceptibility to 

diseases.  

5.5.3 High costs incurred 

The high costs in establishing and using the innovation was a common theme in PCI farmers’ 

interviews. These farmers mentioned facing financial difficulties while setting up poultry 

houses, purchasing feeds, vaccinating and treating diseases. The project had anticipated that 

farmers would use surplus grain from the crop enterprises to feed the chicken but the previous 

season had been unfavourable and yields had been low. As a result, farmers needed to buy 

poultry feeds. One farmer who had not budgeted for that  eventuality and other expenses said: 

“We did not have money for buying our own food” (…) The chicken fell sick, the FA came with 

bwana mifugo (VLE) who saw them, wrote for me a drug which was Tsh. 14,000 in the 

veterinary shop in Kilosa. I did not buy it, I did not have money” (Interviewee 51).  

The farmers who had received chicks in the second batch said that the price per chick had been 

higher than in the first phase (that is Tshs. 4500 in second batch versus Tsh.2500 in first batch). 

This had been attributed to the delivery of one-day-old chicks to the Model farmer by the project 

to raise them up to four weeks thus leading to a cost price per chick. The market price for the 

mature chicken had been low (Tsh.6000 – Tsh.8000 per chicken) leading to even lower profit 

margins. Due to the high costs and challenges faced when raising the promoted breeds, one 

farmer said that they had requested to be allowed raise local chickens that are easier to manage 

and to sell but this had been rejected. 

Some of the pest control measures such as using mosquito nets in the KG were perceived to be 

to be costly: “When buying these nets, one needs Tshs. 5000. How can I buy a net for a bag 

when I do not have one to sleep in?”(Interviewee 41). The high costs were anticipated in the 

future implementations of TR by four farmers who believed that as they aged, they would 

become weaker and unable to install TR manually on their own. This would require hiring 

labour which would not be feasible if they had no money hence abandoning the innovation for 

flat cultivation. 

5.5.4 Low knowledge and incomplete information  

Three farmers did not vaccinate the chicks believing that they had already been vaccinated. 

Others did not treat the chicks on time leading losses. One farmer attributed this to lack of 
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knowledge on how to treat the birds. Another farmer who knew how to treat them said that he 

but was taking long to isolate the sick ones: “Once I learnt to isolate the sick ones from the 

normal birds, I managed to reduce the rate at which the birds died” (Interviewee 50). The belief 

that the chicken had been vaccinated was refuted by a PCI expert who insisted that farmers had 

been told that they had to vaccinate on their own. Two experts instead believed that failure to 

vaccinate was more due to the irresponsibility of the farmers and lack of serious commitment 

to the project.  

5.5.5 Marketing constraints 

 According to three PCI farmers, the promoted breeds were difficult to sell at maturity leading 

to farmers receiving low prices from the poultry traders. In addition, farmers believed that the 

chicken were not as tasty as the local breeds, an idea that according to them was in line with 

the opinions of the poultry traders. To enable PCI farmers gain access to poultry markets easily, 

the experts had trained them on how to use an SMS platform to send out messages to potential 

buyers. Only one farmer with the highest level of education had successfully used the platform. 

Others had failed to use at first but due to further trainings, they were now confident that they 

could ably use it in future. 

5.6 Degree of implementation (extent of innovation use) of the innovations. 

Famers were asked to explain the extent to which they were using the innovations as they gave 

their opinions on how much each thought that they had gained in terms of food and income. 

Each Kitchen Garden farmer was asked to give the number of pocket bags they had. Tied Ridge 

farmers were asked if they were still using the standard trial plots (10m*10m) or whether they 

had more. PCI farmers were asked if they had bought and were keeping more chicken after 

selling those lent to them by the project. The answers given were used to generate the graphs 

below using Microsoft Excel. On the vertical axis is the extent or level of use (also the degree 

of implementation of the innovations). On the horizontal axis is the number of farmers from 

each village at each degree of implementation.  
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Figure 17: Level of (degree) of implementation of the innovations  

(Source; own computation from Microsoft Excel)  

Generally, the degree of implementation was highest among the Tied Ridge farmers and lowest 

among PCI farmers. Among the Kitchen Garden farmers, those in Idifu seemed to have 

implemented it to a greater extent in comparison to the farmers in Changarawe (many had made 

more bags than the initial two bags made at the onset of the implementation process). More 

farmers in Changarawe however still had the pocket bags than in Idifu where some had 
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apparently died off and were yet to be replaced. One Idifu farmer was planning to switch from 

pocket bags type to another type. In the Tied Ridges implementation, more farmers in 

Changarawe expanded their plots in comparison to farmers in Idifu. The total number of farmers 

who had expanded in both villages was however very small (six out of sixteen farmers). This 

had been attributed especially to the rains not coming on time, the need to obtain permission to 

expand from experts, and to the perceived difficulties in installing the Tied Ridges: “I have not 

expanded because the rains are not enough. I am still on trial plot” (Interviewee 6).  

 Among the PCI farmers interviewed, all had sold off or consumed the first stock given to them 

by the project and only two were still using the innovation. Of these, one had bought an 

improved breed while the other had kept part of the chicken from the project as parent stock. 

The other four farmers did not have a clear plan and of them said, “The project is going to give 

us more chicken for the real implementation since those given to us before had been for trial” 

(Interviewee 53). 

5.7 Opinions on growing African Indigenous Vegetables (AIVs) 

Most farmers thought that AIVs were good for consumption and all confessed to consuming 

them at least once a week. Some of the Kitchen Garden farmers visited were growing AIVs 

alongside the “modern vegetables”. There were AIVs grown on the ground in enclosures their 

pocket bags with the promoted vegetables. One KG farmer in Idifu, however, was growing 

AIVs like Mchicha and Mgagane on the pocket bags as well. Others also grew AIVs on small 

vegetable patches near the homesteads or in the main garden. The commonly grown AIVs were 

spider plant, Finger lady, Majani ya Kunde, Majani ya maboga, Mchicha and Sukuma wiki, 

Kisanvu, Matembele.  

Some farmers in did not actively grow the AIVs believing that these grew on their own in the 

wild where many farmers would freely access them during rainy season. Those picked from the 

wild included: Mlenda pori,Mchicha pori, Mlenda Mgunda, Mfenwe, Mlenda Mbata and 

Mzimwe. When asked if they could grow the AIVs on pocket bags, many farmers believed that 

this would be hard due to their bushy nature. There were farmers interested in growing AIVs 

but believed that this would be difficult since they did not have access to seeds.  

More farmers in Changarawe than in Idifu considered AIVs to be very nutritious. Changarawe 

farmers were more open to growing and selling a few of them, especially Kisanvu and 

Matembele. Matembele compared to Idifu farmers. The marketability of these vegetables in 

Changarawe was linked to the season. The farmers believed that in dry season, these would 
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sold more easily than in rainy season. The Idifu farmers did not think it would be easier to sell 

the common AIVs since they harvested, dried and stocked them (especially Mlenda and Majani 

ya Kunde) for use during dry season.  
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6. Discussion 

The main objective of this study was to explain the implementation processes of the three 

innovations by exploring the perceived facilitating and hindering factors; to identify how these 

may have contributed to the differences in the performance of the innovations. This is 

anticipated to be influencing farmers’ decisions to increase the extent to which they are 

implementing (the degrees of implementation of the innovations). This was guided by several 

specific objectives and research questions in first chapter leading to the information presented 

the fifth chapter (results chapter). The results have been discussed using concepts from the 

conceptual framework in the literature review chapter and research questions as follows: 

6.1 The steps and actors in the implementation of the three innovations 

The farmers’ and experts’ interviews revealed that the implementation process of each 

innovation consisted of several key steps such as situation analysis, selection of potential 

implementers and training them before the onset of the innovations’ installation, monitoring 

and evaluation as innovation use progressed, among others. These steps are similar to those 

identified by MEYERS ET AL. (2012) in their study on good quality implementation. The 

existence of these steps in the implementation process of Trans-SEC’s innovations means that 

the project paid attention to what really mattered for high-quality implementation to be 

achieved. High-quality implementation of innovation is necessary for the delivery of high-

quality technologies to adopters (Nguyen et al. 2018). Ensuring high-quality innovations’ 

installation by the Trans-SEC project means that the farmers experienced lesser magnitude of 

challenges related to the innovations themselves. This could not only have made the 

implementation path less stressful to the implementers but also made the innovations more 

capable of withstanding the many hurdles in their social systems. This could have increased the 

chances of attaining sustainable routinization of research into practice as highlighted by  

NGUYEN ET AL., (2018) in their study on the impact of quality management practices on 

sustainability performance.  

Describing the process also revealed a diversity of actors and how they interacted. The 

interactions were purpose-driven as revealed in the aggregated process Net-Maps (to deliver 

materials, give instructions, train and execute transactions). These were all possible due to the 

communication among members in the innovations’ social systems as theorised by ROGERS 

(1995) in the Diffusion of Innovations’ Theory. It also revealed a few adaptations made in the 
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implementation process such as; enlisting the Village Livestock Extension Officer in 

Changarawe to increase farmers’ access to technical support, changing of chicken breeds in the 

Poultry Crop Integration and making adjustments in the implementation of interventions when 

challenges arose. Adjusting the implementation process is advocated for in several studies 

(GEELS, 2004; WEST, 2002; ROGERS, 1995) which emphasize its’ importance in making 

innovations fit the users’ contexts and routines. This could be the reason why the project made 

adjustments; to adapt the innovations to their contexts. This is referred to as reinvention in the 

Diffusion of Innovations theory (ROGERS 1995).  

6.2 Who were the influential actors the implementation process? 

The different actor groups had varying opinions on who influenced the process the most and 

why they were perceived to be influential. These ranged from members of groups to the experts 

such as MVIWATA officers, SUA and ARI researchers and the Field Assistants. The 

differences could be attributed to each actor group having different experiences as they 

interacted with each other in the social system and with the innovations. This is in line with 

findings from some studies where several researchers emphasized that actors (groups of actors) 

from diverse backgrounds engaged in an activity have different experiences. This leads to 

differences in how they perceive situations and processes (differences in perceptions) (Denzau 

& North 1994; Otto-Banaszak et al. 2011). Differences in experiences and perceptions lead to 

differences in preferences and value systems. The more diverse a study sample is, the higher 

the likelihood of the existence of varying perceptions and opinions among the interviewees 

(VAN DEN BRINK & MEIJERINK 2005). The interviewees in this thesis were from diverse 

backgrounds contributing to their differing perceptions and opinions on who was most 

influential as hypothesised by VAN DEN BRINK & MEIJERINK (2005). Both the experts and the 

farmers felt that actors who supported the process, had power over resources used in the 

implementation process and those who were committed to the process very influential. These 

reasons for actors’ perceived influence are identical to those highlighted in several studies that 

examine the implementation of interventions (Aberman et al. 2009; Gevorgyan et al. 2013). 

6.3 The benefits from the implementation process: Which actors gain most? 

The various actors were believed to have gained especially in terms of food, income and 

knowledge. When asked rank the actors who gained most, the opinions of the different farmers 

groups and experts varied; experts tended to rank farmers while farmers had diverse opinions. 
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This could be attributed to the fact that farmers and experts had different knowledge levels on 

the ability of the innovations to have an impact on these criteria. The experts’ knowledge was 

based on field trials and knowledge acquired through publications while farmers knowledge 

was based on own experiences as they used and managed the innovations. This is backed up by 

INGRAM ET AL. (2010) who emphasized that farmers and experts have different understanding 

of situations. Their goals, contexts of work and methods for evaluating the studied phenomenon 

(Ingram et al. 2010) influence their perceptions. To get a clearer picture on whether farmers 

gained, each was asked about their own situation (that is if they had individually gained). These 

also varied. The gains in terms of food and income were linking to existing literature per 

innovation as follows: 

6.3.1 The gain in the Kitchen Gardens: 

The Kitchen Garden farmers reported having more access to vegetables. This led not only to 

higher vegetable consumption among implementers but also to income gains as they sold the 

surplus. These study findings are similar to observations from a study conducted in Nepal on 

the impacts of adopting the Kitchen Gardens promoted in conjunction with nutritional 

education (Jones et al. 2005). The promotion of this innovation in combination with cash 

transfers in Lesotho also had similar results (FAO 2015). A number of farmers also attributed 

their income gain to reduced expenditure on vegetable purchases which is also in line with 

highlights in studies on the impact of Kitchen Gardens conducted by GALHENA ET AL. (2013) 

and MOHSIN ET AL. (2017). 

6.3.2 The gains in the Tied Ridges’ implementation  

The transcribed interviews revealed that farmers gained more yields (hence food) from their 

trial plot than on flat cultivation in Idifu when the rains came on time and in sufficient quantities. 

This is in line with findings from impact assessment studies on the effect growing crops on Tied 

Ridges conducted in semi-arid areas of Zimbabwe, Kenya and Ethiopia (BELAY ET AL. 1998; 

PALE ET AL. 2009; ARAYA & STROOSNIJDER 2010; BIAZIN & STROOSNIJDER 2012; 

NYAMADZAWO ET AL. 2013). Farmers in relatively humid Changarawe did not perceive to be 

gaining much yields as they had anticipated and were facing challenges like over flooding when 

the rains fell in plenty. This is also in line with findings from several researchers who 

highlighted that when an area receives too much rainfall, lower crop yields occurs on Tied 

Ridges (Biazin & Stroosnijder 2012; Nyamadzawo et al. 2013). NYAMADZAWO ET AL. (2013) 

specifically recommend that Tied Ridges should not be used in areas that receive more than 
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800ml of rainfall because waterlogging is likely to occur. This validates farmers’ claims in 

Changarawe. NYAMADZAWO ET AL. (2013) further point out that using TR in areas with sandy 

soil would be of no use since the water would percolate very fast increasing the distance through 

which plant roots have to absorb water leading to lower productivity. 

6.3.3 The gains in the Poultry Crop Integration implementation  

Much as the implementation model used in the Poultry Crop Integration had proved a success 

in reducing poverty by generating incomes in Bangladesh (MACK ET AL. 2013) and leading to 

improvement in consumptions (DOLBERG 2007), the success stories in Changarawe were less. 

Farmers’ narratives revealed several challenges which included: High disease incidence, 

mortality of birds, high costs. These led to low gains in income. Some of the challenges faced 

by farmers in Changarawe are similar to those identified in a study by PERMIN ET AL. (1998). 

These researchers suggested that the challenges hindered farmers’ ability to realise economic 

benefits in the Bangladesh model of poultry keeping. The researchers further suggested that for 

the poultry in this model to be effective, farmers need to be supported in several ways such as 

provision of vaccination programs by the project, ensuring adequate disease and pest control, 

proper feeding, proper marketing strategies, putting into place adequate infrastructure and 

capital among others (PERMIN ET AL. 1998). Much as some of these were in place, key ones like 

vaccinations and disease control were not well managed as revealed in the narratives of both 

actor groups leading to low gains by some farmers in Changarawe. 

6.4 The factors facilitating the implementation process 

6.4.1 Innovation attributes and their influence on the implementation processes  

The innovations were adopted after farmers were convinced that they were compatible with 

own needs and values, were better than previously used methods and had potential to improve 

their food and income situations. The interview transcripts, especially from farmers revealed 

that these innovations’ attributes were some of factors influencing farmers’ decisions to 

increase the degree of implementation of the innovations. 

Disease outbreaks and lack of finances to effectively manage the innovation (meet the treatment 

and feeding costs) led to high mortality rates in the PCI. These led to perceived lower net profits 

not only due to increased production costs but also due to loss of stock. High incidences of 

diseases were also reported in several studies about similar interventions promoted in other 

countries. In these studies, the need for change promoting agents to set in place effective 
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mechanisms to carry out vaccinations and disease control was stressed (GUÈYE 2002; DOLBERG 

2003; DOLBERG 2007; LWELAMIRA ET AL. 2009; OKENO ET AL. 2012). 

The high costs as a limiting factor to the implementation of the PCI innovation is supported by 

a study SAMBO ET AL. (2015) on implementation of improved poultry systems in Ethiopia which 

highlighted this factor. Their study emphasized that the more advanced a poultry system is, the 

lower the likelihood of poor farmers implementing it due to lack of funds. High costs were 

deemed likely to limit Tied Ridge use in future. These findings are supported by BETT (2006) 

and other researchers whose studies on the adoption of water saving technologies in semi-arid 

areas  (FREEMAN & MUBICHI 2017; SHIFERAW ET AL. 2009; AMSALU & DE GRAAFF 2007; BETT 

2006). 

Empirical data indicates that some farmers were still using the innovations and had expanded 

beyond their initial trial plots, pocket bags or bought and raised more chicken. This could be 

because such farmers were benefitting from the innovations. Benefitting from the innovation 

has been emphasized by BETT (2006) and ATKINSON (2007) as one attribute which facilitates 

the formation of positive opinions and perceptions by the implementers. This motivates them 

to increase the extent of innovation use. This implies that if implementers do not benefit when 

they are investing substantial amounts of resources and efforts in an innovation, they will 

become reluctant to use it. As SHIFERAW ET AL. (2009) that persistent failure to benefit from an 

innovation can lead to eventual rejection of the innovation. 

Farmers mentioned finding difficulties in selling the promoted chicken because consumers 

preferred local breeds. The perceived incompatibility of the promoted breeds with consumers’ 

preferences is in line with findings by GUÈYE (2002) whose studies in income and food deficient 

countries highlighted this observation. Compatibility as a key driver in the implementation of 

innovations has also been highlighted by several researchers. These emphasize the need for the 

existence of an innovation-value fit in the innovations’ social system ( KLEIN & SPEER 1996; 

ELIA ET AL. 2014; ZHANG ET AL. 2015).  

These observations about innovations’ attributes as influencing factors in the implementation 

processes  are in line with the Diffusion of Innovations theory (ROGERS 1995) which has been 

extensively used in several studies to explain behaviours of adopters and implementers 

(ROGERS 1995; POPA ET AL. 1996; GUÈYE 2002; KREIN ET AL. 2006; SAHIN 2006; PERKINS 2011; 

MEYERS ET AL. 2012; ZHANG ET AL. 2015).  
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6.4.2 Training as a facilitating factor 

Farmers’ and experts’ interviews revealed similarities of perceptions and opinions regarding 

the actors perceived to be gaining most knowledge from the implementation processes, the 

farmers. These were believed to have learnt mostly from the training which could have 

strengthened their beliefs and confidence about their own abilities to implement. This enabled 

them to implement, making them active participants in the implementation processes. This is 

in line with observations made in several studies that emphasize that farmers’ learning increases 

their confidence in the innovations and makes them more willing to use them (FRIIS-HANSEN 

2005; SCHWARZER & RENNER 2000; JONES ET AL. 2005; SNIEHOTTA ET AL. 2005). This belief 

that people learnt and have the capacity to implement is defined by SNIEHOTTA ET AL. (2005) 

as the perceived self-efficacy of implementers. Perceived efficacy is one of the key variables in 

the Theory of  Planned Behaviour, one of the theories whose concepts guided this study (AJZEN 

1991). 

6.4.3 Trust as a facilitating factor 

The ability of actors in a participatory setting to trust each other makes implementation possible. 

High trust levels lead to greater cooperation in organised promotion of innovations (DASGUPTA 

& SERAGELDIN 2000; HERMANS ET AL. 2015) such as in the Trans-SEC project. This trust is 

revealed in the ratings of both farmers and experts who on average trusted each other with high 

trust levels. The high trust could be the reason why farmers accepted the innovations presented 

to them by the experts and allowed to try them out. The high interactions of farmers with experts 

could have deepened the trust actors had for each other as theorized by VOGEL ET AL.( 2007). 

These researchers suggested that face to face interactions cultivates trust in teams contributing 

towards the achievement of a common goal (like in PAR collaborations). 

6.4.4 Availability and development of the market near the farmers. 

Having access to markets influences farmers’ decisions to adopt and implementation of 

innovations (BETT 2006). A number of Kitchen Garden farmers in Changarawe agreed that 

vegetable markets existed within their vicinity and this motivated those interested in growing 

the vegetables for sale to adopt the innovation. Most of the PCI farmers did not have direct 

contact with buyers and relied on middlemen to sell their chicken. This could have been due to 

poor development of the poultry markets in the village making farmers vulnerable to 

exploitation by the middlemen. This is in line with findings in the studies conducted by GUÈYE 
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(2002) and PERMIN ET AL. (1998) where poor access to markets hindered the use of this 

innovations as a tool to reduce poverty.  

6.4.5 Support and monitoring as drivers in the process 

Support in an innovations’ social system facilitates the use of the innovation. The transcribed interviews 

revealed that there was readily available support when farmers decided to adopt the innovations. This 

was in terms of material, supervision and monitoring. This support has been identified by PATTERSON 

ET AL. (2009) and KLEIN & SPEER (1996) as one of the structures that must be established by change 

agents to motivate implementers to put to use the promoted innovations.  

6.5 Growing the AIVs as farmers implement the innovations 

Some farmers were growing a few AIVs for sale while others picked them from their field or 

from the bushes. The general belief was that these were nutritious. A few were considered 

marketable and others unmarketable or bushes (bushes) which was in line with observations 

made in a previous study on AIVs in another part of Tanzania (CHIPUNGAHELO 2015).  

6.6 Conclusion 

The implementation of innovations has made some contributions towards improvement of food 

and income situations in the two study villages, thus improving the welfare of the implementers. 

Describing the process of the implementation of each innovation revealed a diversity of existing 

networks that have been set in place which may strengthen the communities as they work 

together in future to solve their challenges. Using the process Net-Map visualised and 

highlighted the actors engaged in the implementation and how these were linked to one another. 

It also enabled identification of the key actors who influencing the processes and points of entry 

of challenges per innovation per case study site. Such information can be a starting point in 

future for projects interested in introducing interventions to bring about societal change. These 

actors can be brought on board, especially those in contact with the farmers, reducing the time 

it would take to install and run a new project. If the Trans-SEC and HORTINLEA projects 

intend to replicate these innovations elsewhere, points of entry of challenges identified can be 

focused on in future. This can promote sustainability of the implementation of these 

innovations. This can also lead to a reduction of the implementation challenges in future and 

thus reducing implementation failure.  

The greatest achievement observed is the high knowledge gain as revealed by the level of 

awareness the farmers have about the technicalities of installing and using the innovations. This 
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knowledge is useful to the farmers who if the conditions are favourable, will most likely 

continue using the innovations even after the project is long gone. The problems that hindered 

the implementation process and the factors that facilitated the processes have been identified 

and no single factor stands out as most prominent. Rather, these interacted with the innovations, 

leading to the beliefs, attitudes and perceptions of the farmers’ towards the innovations. The 

perceptions and attitudes of farmers towards the innovations were key to farmers’ decisions to 

increase the extent of innovation use.  

6.7 Methodological limitations  

This study had some limitations that ought to be addressed when using this approach to obtain 

data in future studies. Data was collected from two villages using an interview guide which 

allegedly had some questions that had already been used by other students attached to the 

project in previous studies. This made it complicated to extract information with less bias from 

practice effect. Some interviewees seemed to already know some questions and had readymade 

responses. This was however discovered early enough in Idifu at the onset of interviews with 

farmers and as such, follow up questions had to be employed in numerous occasions to verify 

the validity of responses and to weed out coached responses. 

Using the Process Net-Map tool for collecting opinions and perception had its own ups and 

downs. On a good note, it made the interviewing session less boring, interviewees were 

impressed by their output and also occasionally remembered extra information after visualizing 

the Map. This enabled timely making of corrections. On the other hand, farmers especially 

asked the interpreter to give them cues on which actors to assign which number of towers. 

Building towers on other peoples’ perceived gain in food and income was difficult and in some 

cases, the interviewees flatly refused to rank actors saying they had no idea. Others wondered 

how they were to know such information and nevertheless ranked. Rating actors perceived to 

be trustworthy and influential was however easily done because the interviewees already knew 

these actors leading to less discrepancies in the follow-up questions. Using the Tool to collect 

a lot of data was bothersome to some interviewees who were not thrilled at the prospects of 

repeatedly ranking the actors on five criteria. Some interviewees made hasty ranking to get 

done with it rapidly. An interviewer using this tool to rank several criteria, therefore, needs to 

devise other backup means to be able to extract more information. This can be by asking follow 

up questions to weed out invalid responses. Also, it was tiresome to conduct more than two 
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interviews in a day which was at times done due to unavoidable circumstances encountered in 

the field.   

Several factors were mentioned by farmers as having facilitated or hindered the implementation 

process of the three innovations. Not all were exhausted hence data yielded in this study does 

not provide a blueprint to implementation but rather contributes to the body of knowledge on 

implementation research. The study adds to existing literature about how several factors in the 

innovations’ social systems hinder and facilitate the implementation process. The information 

was collected from two villages. While this allowed obtaining in-depth information, it is 

impossible to make inferences about how the innovations would be perceived by interviewees 

from different villages. It also limited the sample available for the study. At the onset of the 

interviewing process, the plan had been to have an even distribution of interviewees in terms of 

gender. Also, farmers who had been interviewed by other researchers attached to the project 

were to be avoided. This was rather difficult to maintain given the small study population of 

two villages. Some groups tended to be dominated by one gender making it almost impossible 

to compare the differences and similarities in perceptions of the different genders.  

6.8 The recommendations 

The implementation process seems to have been conducted in a transparent way with several 

actors in charge and engaged in the several activities. This minimised concentration of power 

to a few actor and also enabled the use of most of the project the participants’ skills, potential 

and resources. Evenly allocating roles and reducing monopoly of influence over activities 

enhanced this transparency and heightening accountability among actors since there were 

monitoring and supervision by different actors. Farmers were aware of most of the activities in 

their social systems and this coupled with transparency enhanced their trust in the project. 

Actively involving farmers promoted ownership and responsibility over the innovations. This 

Participatory approach of implementation with a diversity of actors was, therefore, a good 

strategy. This study recommends this approach to implementing elsewhere in similar settings. 

Farmers also reported to gaining in income and food although the extent to which this happened 

could not be fully substantiated given that the tools used in the study could only give perceived 

estimates. It would be interesting to study these innovations further to measure the actual gains 

that actors are getting using different tools. It would be interesting to verify if the farmers are 

actually applying this knowledge that they learnt in their daily life after the project is long gone.   
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Reducing potential challenges and actual challenges in the innovations’ social system of 

different innovations need to be done to make the implementation contexts more innovation-

friendly. This may include; 

• Implementation or out scaling Tied Ridges with more of flexibility. That is, adjusting 

planting positions by growing in the basins in semi-arid regions and on top of the ridges 

in relatively humid regions. In Morogoro, farmers could be encouraged to pen the ridges 

during times of heavy rains to mitigate negative impacts of too much rain on yields. 

•  Assessing of the market potential of promoted chicken breeds needs to done or use 

local breeds that fit within market needs. Farmers could be encouraged to collectively 

search for markets so as to minimise exploitation by middlemen.  

• To reduce mortality, the project could buy the vaccines and drugs and make use of the 

Village Livestock Officer or any other trained farmer in the village to vaccinate the 

chickens on schedule could reduce the mortalities in this innovation.  

• The PCI has potential to impact on incomes of farmers, re-inventing the wheel could 

yield better results. This study recommends use of the Benin Model instead of 

Bangladesh Model. 

There is potential for adoption of the AIVs if they are promoted. Not all AIVs will be well 

received given the mixed opinions. Those that are marketable should be focused on because 

already consumption of these vegetables is not wanting. Vegetables like Pea leaves, Pumpkin 

leaves, lady’s finger and Matembele were commonly mentioned as being Marketable. It would 

be interesting to gain more information and on these especially in Changarawe and their 

promotion in the KG. Growing these AIVs on Kitchen Garden may necessitate adapting the 

Kitchen Garden type because most of the preferred vegetables are either creeping or bushy 

plants which may not survive on the pocket bags.  
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8. Annexe  

8.1 Annexe of figures and tables 

  

Figure 18: An example of process Net-Map 

 

 

Figure 19: The online Mann Whitney U test calculator used  

(Source: astatsa.com) 

 

 

 

A completed 
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Map with 

towers 

(Source: 

Own 

collection) 
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Table 8: Farmers’ perceptions on whether they individually gain from implementing the 

innovations 

 

Table 9: Implementation Challenges per innovation in each case study site 

Challenge faced Number of farmers facing it per innovation 

KG TR PCI 

Water/rain shortage 5(Id.) 4 (Ch), 5 (Id) - 

Floods 2(Ch) 3(Ch) - 

Pests and diseases 5(Ch), 5(Id) 4(Ch), 6(Ch) 

Non-germination of seeds 1(Id),1(Ch) - - 

High costs  1(Ch), 1(Id.) 1 (Ch) 2(Ch) 

Low prices for farm products  - - 5(CH) 

Lack of adequate knowledge /misinformation - - 6 (Ch) 

Incompatibility with market - - 3(Ch) 

Low profit margin  - - 1 (Ch) 

Difficult to install and maintain  1(Ch), 5(Id.) 1(Ch) 

Late delivery of seeds - 1(Ch), 1(Id) - 

Difficult when old to use - 2 (Id) - 

Too many weeds hamper use   4 (Ch)  

 Ch- Changarawe, Id.- Idifu (Source: Own compilation) 

 

  

Innovation 

 

 

Number of farmers per Village 

 

% of farmers giving perception on benefits per criteria 

Criteria  No gains 

perceived 

Perceived to be  

gaining 

Not sure 

(hard to 

tell) 

Kitchen 

Garden 

Changarawe 

 

(6) 

Income 33.33 66.67 
 

Food - 100 - 

Knowledge - 100 - 

Idifu 

 

(6) 

Income 16.67 83.33 - 

Food 16.67 66.67 16.67 

Knowledge - 100 - 

Tied Ridges 

farmers 

 

 

Changarawe 

 

(7) 

Income 83.33 16.67 - 

food 33.33 66.67 - 

Knowledge - 100 - 

Idifu 

 

(6) 

Income 42.86 57.14 - 

Food 14.29 85.71 - 

Knowledge 16.67 83.33 - 

PCI farmers 

 

Changarawe 

 

(6) 

Income 16.70 83.33 - 

Food  16.70 83.33 - 

Knowledge 0.00 100 - 

Number of farmers is the number of farmers giving perceptions per village (source: own compilation) 
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Table 10 influential actors and their perceived levels of influence:  

a) In the implementation of the Kitchen Garden 

 

  

 Farmer-farmer rating Expert- farmer rating 

 Farmers in Changarawe Farmers in Idifu Experts Farmers in both villages 
 

N Mean     SD N Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD 

ZALF 24 4.00 1.55 30 5.00 0.00 30 2.29 1.80 54 4.50 1.17 

ARI 24 4.83 0.41 30 5.00 0.00 38 2.25 1.17 59 4.92 0.29 

SUA 23 4.67 0.82 30 5.00 0.00 38 2.25 1.49 58 4.83 0.58 

Field Assistant 25 5.00 0.00 29 4.83 0.37 26 2.25 1.28 59 4.92a 0.29 

MVIWATA 24 4.83 0.41 17 3.40 1.86 12 2.67 0.58 46 4.18c 1.54 

village chairman 04 0.67 0.82 23 4.60 0.80 10 1.40 1.34 27 2.45 2.21 

Sub village leader 05 2.67 1.53 20 4.00 1.10 16 2.00 2.45 28 3.50 1.41 

Village Community 08 1.33 1.21 18 3.00 1.73 23 1.13 1.00 26 2.17 1.75 

Group Members(KG) 21 4.33 1.03 29 4.83 0.37 35 2.75 1.67 55 4.58 0.80 

Group Chairperson(KG) 20 4.17 0.98 29 4.83 0.37 33 3.13 1.46 54 4.50 0.80 

Group secretary(KG) 19 4.20 1.10 29 4.83 0.37 26 2.63 1.69 53 4.55a 0.82 

Group treasurer (KG) 16 4.00 1.10 29 4.83 0.37 20 3.25 1.49 50 4.42a 0.90 

Village Extension Officer        11 2.20 1.10    

Neighbouring villages        15 2.14 1.78    

a, b, and c ratings that are significantly different at  0.0l, 0.05 and 0.10 levels of significance from Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test 

SD= Standard Deviation N= Total Number of towers assigned (Source: Own compilation)   
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b) In the implementation of Tied Ridges 
Actors being rated Farmer-farmer rating Expert-farmer rating 

Farmers in Changarawe Farmers in Idifu Experts’ rating rating by farmers in both villages 
 

N Mean SD N Mean SD       N Mean SD N Mean SD 

ZALF 30 5.00 0.00 30 4.29 1.11 21 3.00 2.00 60 4.62 0.87 

ARI 31 4.43 0.98 28 4.00 1.92 31 4.43 1.13 59 4.21 1.48 

SUA 32 4.57 0.79 30 4.29 1.90 26 3.71 1.98 62 4.38 1.45 

Field assistant 35 5.00 0.00 21 4.43 1.00 29 4.14 1.07 66 4.64 1.34 

MVIWATA 32 4.57 0.79 17 3.40 2.30 18 2.40 1.27 49 4.50 b 0.86 

Village Chairperson 04 1.00 1.41 13 3.25 1.26  3.00 1.14 17 2.67 1.37 

Sub Village Leader 03 1.50 0.71 19 3.80 1.10    22 2.00 1.86 

Village exec. Committee       12 2.40 1.14    

Village community 05 0.71 0.95 19 2.71 1.80 18 2.57       0.98 24 3.07       1.49       

Group Members (TR) 22 3.14 1.68 32 4.57 0.54 31 4.43 b 0.79 54 3.64 1.50       

Chairperson (TR) 24 3.43 1.27 31 4.43 0.98 27 3.86a 1.21 55 3.79 1.42 

Group secretary 24 3.43 1.27 28 4.00 1.29 26 3.71 1.70 52 3.71b 1.27 

Group treasurer 22 
  

21 3.50 1.23 08   43 3.57 1.22 

Village Extension officer        17 2.86 1.77ö    

a, b, and c ratings that are significantly different at  0.0l, 0.05 and 0.10 levels of significance from Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test 

SD= Standard Deviation N= Total Number of towers assigned (Source: Own compilation)   
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c)  In the PCI Implementation 
Actors being rated Farmers in Changarawe Experts  

N Mean SD N Mean SD 

ZALF 20 4.00 1.23 13 2.60 1.49 

ARI  24   4.00 0.90 19 3.17 0.98 

SUA 26 4.33 1.21 20 3.33 1.03 

Field assistant 26 4.33 0.82 13 3.25 1.71 

MVIWATA 27 4.50 0.55 20 3.33 1.21 

Changarawe community 16 2.67 1.86 08 1.33 1.75 

Group Members PCI 30 5.00 0.00 26 4.33 0.82 

Chairperson (PCI) 26 4.33 0.82 21 3.50 1.38 

Group secretary (PCI) 25 4.17 0.75 18 3.00 1.27 

Group treasurer (PCI) 22 3.67 1.21 16 2.67 1.63 

Village Livestock Officer 22 4.40 0.89 04 2.00 2.83 

Village Extension officer    11 2.75 1.08 

Neighbouring villages  07 1.40 1.95    

Chick suppliers 27 4.50 0.84 13 3.25 1.71 

Feeds and drugs sellers 17 3.40 2.30 06 1.33 1.53 

Poultry traders 14 3.50 1.00 13 3.25 1.71 

a, b, and c ratings that are significantly different at  0.0l, 0.05 and 0.10 levels of significance from Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test 

 SD= Standard Deviation N= Total Number of towers assigned (Source: Own compilation). 
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Table 11: Actors perceived to be gaining more income 
a) Which actors gain most income in the kitchen garden implementation process? 

Actors identified and rated Farmer-farmer rating Expert-farmer rating  

Farmers in Changarawe Farmers in Idifu Experts in both villages Farmers in both villages  
 

N Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD 

ZALF 13 3.25 2.36 9 1.50 2.35 16 2.29 1.80 22 2.20 2.39 

ARI 18 4.50 1.00 11 1.83 2.04 18 2.25 1.17 29 2.90 2.13 

SUA 18 4.50 1.00 12 2.00 2.19 18 2.25 1.49 30 3.00 2.16 

Field assistant 18 4.50 1.00 9 1.50 1.76 18 2.25 1.28 27 2.70 2.11 

MVIWATA 14 3.50 1.29 11 1.83 2.28 8 2.65 0.58 25 2.78 1.92 

Village community 03 0.50 1.23 13 2.17c 1.33 9 1.33 1.00 12 1.33 1.50 

Group Members (KG) 15 2.50 1.38 19 3.17 1.47 22 2.75 1.70 34 2.83 1.40 

Chairperson (KG) 07 1.17 1.17 18 3.00 1.27 25 3.13 1.50 25 2.08 1.51 

Group treasurer (KG) 03 0.60 0.90 18 3.00 1.55 21 3.25 1.49 21 2.08 1.62 

Group secretary (KG) 07 1.17 1.17 17 2.83 1.17 26 2.63 1.69 24 1.82 1.54 

Village Chairman 01 0.17 0.41 03 0.50   1.40 1.34 04 0.36 0.92 

Sub-Village Leader     03 0.50 1.34 08 2.00 2.45 03 0.00 1.06 

Village Extension Officer       10 1.67  0.82    

a, b, and c ratings that are significantly different at  0.0l, 0.05 and 0.10 levels of significance from Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test SD= Standard Deviation N= Total Number of 

towers assigned (Source: Own compilation). 
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b)  Which actor(s) gain most income in the Tied Ridges implementation process? 

 

  

Actors rated gaining income Farmer-farmer rating Expert-farmer rating for both villages 

Farmers in  Changarawe Farmers in Idifu Experts’ rating Farmers’ rating  
 

N Mean SD N Mean SD Mean  SD N Mean SD 

ZALF 15 2.50 2.74 10 1.43 2.44 12 1.71 1.98 25                                  3.08 2.53 

ARI 14 2.00 2.58 10 1.43 2.44 10 1.43 1.51 24 2.93 2.37 

SUA 14 2.00 2.58 10 1.43 2.44 10 1.43 1.51 24 3.00 2.39 

Field assistant 10 1.43 1.86 20 2.86 2.67 17 2.43 1.62 30 3.93 2.13 

MVIWATA 14 2.00 2.58 08 1.60 1.67 12 2.00 1.97 22 3.33 1.92 

Village Exec. committee       08 1.60 1.14    

Village community 10 1.43 2.58 18 2.57 2.44 11 1.57 1.27 28   1.64 2.02 

Group Members (TR) 09 1.29 1.03 14  2.00 2.52 25 3.57c 1.27 23 2.57 2.14 

Chairperson (TR) 02 0.29 0.52 12 1.71 2.36 23 3.29a 1.11 14 2.57 2.03 

Group secretary (TR) 06 0.86 0.89 18 2.57 2.52 24 3.43 1.13 24 2.86 2.03 

Group treasurer (TR) 06 0.86 0.89 13 1.86 1.95 07 3.50 2.12 19 2.64 1.78 

Village Extension officer       11 1.83 1.17    

Neighbouring villages       04 1.00 0.82    

a, b, and c ratings that are significantly different at  0.0l, 0.05 and 0.10 levels of significance from Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test 

SD= Standard Deviation N= Total Number of towers assigned (Source: Own compilation)   
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c) Which actors gains income in the Poultry crop integration implementation process? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Key actors rated Expert-farmer rating 

Farmers’ rating in Changarawe Experts’ rating 

 N Mean SD N Mean SD 

ZALF 18 3.60c 2.07 06 1.2 1.30 

ARI 18 3.00 1.79 09 1.50 1.23 

SUA 20 3.33c 1.75 10 1.67 1.37 

Field assistant 21 3.50 1.98 09 2.25 0.50 

MVIWATA 21 3.50c 1.87 09 1.50 1.23 

Group Members PCI 16 2.67 2.25 18 3.00 1.14 

Group secretary 20 3.33 1.86 16 2.67 1.37 

chick suppliers 25 4.17 0.98 14 3.50 1.29 

feeds and drugs sellers 19 3.80 1.30 06 3.00 0.00 

Poultry traders 18 4.50 0.58 18 4.50 0.58 

a, b, and c ratings that are significantly different at  0.0l, 0.05 and 0.10 levels of significance from Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test. SD= Standard Deviation N= Total Number of 

towers assigned (Source: Own compilation).   
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Table 12: Actors perceived to be gaining food in the implementation process 

a) Which actors gains much more food in the kitchen garden implementation process? 

Key actors identified and rated Farmer-farmer rating Expert-farmer rating in both villages 

Farmers in Changarawe Farmers in Idifu Experts Farmers 
 

N Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD 

ZALF 13 2.17 1.72 21 3.50 2.07 11 1.57 1.72 34 2.83 1.95 

ARI 25 4.17 0.98 21 3.50 1.87 11 1.38 1.69 46 3.83b 1.47 

SUA 25 4.17 0.98 20 3.33 1.97 11 1.38 1.69 45 3.75a 1.56 

Field assistant 23 3.83 0.98 21 3.50 1.38 11 1.38 1.69 44 3.67b 1.16 

MVIWATA  23 3.83 1.17 16 3.20 2.17 07 2.33 2.08 39 3.55 1.64 

Village community 14 2.33 1.63 13 2.67 1.82 20 2.25 1.71 30 2.50 1.68 

Group Members (KG) 24 4.00 1.10 25 4.17 0.98 26 2.50 1.41 49 4.08 1.00 

Chairperson (KG) 26 4.33 1.03 24 4.00 1.10 32 3.25 1.83 50 4.17 1.03 

Group treasurer (KG) 23 4.60 0.89 23 3.83 0.98 31 3.88 1.55 49 4.18 0.98 

Group secretary (KG) 26 4.33 1.03 23 3.83 0.75 25 3.13 1.96 46 4.08 0.90 

a, b, and c ratings that are significantly different at  0.0l, 0.05 and 0.10 levels of significance from Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test 

SD= Standard Deviation N= Total Number of towers assigned (Source: Own compilation)   
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b) Which actors are gaining most food in the Tied Ridge implementation process? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Key actor identified and rated Farmer-farmer rating Expert-farmer rating in both villages 

Farmers in Changarawe Farmers in Idifu Experts Farmers 
 

N Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD 

ZALF 04 0.80 1.79 10 2.14 2.44 05 0.71 1.25 14 1.17 2.12 

ARI 06 1.00 1.67 10 2.20 2.44 07 1.00 1.16 16 1.23 2.05 

SUA 05 0.83 1.60 10 2.32 2.44 07 1.00 1.16 15 1.15 2.04 

Field assistant 11 1.57 1.72 17 2.42 2.37 12 1.71 1.38 28 2.00 2.04 

MVIWATA 05 0.83 1.60 09 2.42 2.35 05 0.83 1.33 14 1.17 1.95 

Village Chairperson 01 0.25 0.50 12 2.53 2.16    13 1.63 2.07 

Sub Village Leader 00 
  

09 2.63 2.49    09 1.29 2.22 

Village community 03 0.43 1.13 14 2.74a 2.08 18 2.57 0.98 17 1.21 1.09 

Group Members(TR) 10 1.43 1.27 17 2.90 2.37 26 3.71b 1.11 27 1.93         1.90       

Group Chairperson(TR) 11 1.57 1.13 26 3.04b 1.89 24 3.43 1.25 37 2.64 1.87 

Group secretary(TR) 10 1.43 1.27 22 2.76c 1.77 08 3.71 1.25 32 2.29 1.73 

Group treasurer(TR) 10 1.43 1.27 21 2.50c 1.87 26 4.00 0.00 31 2.23 1.85 

Village Extension Officer       11 1.83 0.75    

 a, b, and c ratings that are significantly different at  0.0l, 0.05 and 0.10 levels of significance from Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test 

SD= Standard Deviation N= Total Number of towers assigned (Source: Own compilation)   
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c) Which actors gain most food in the Poultry- crop integration implementation process? 

Key actors identified and rated Expert- farmer rating in both villages 

Farmers in Changarawe Experts 

 N Mean SD N   

ZALF 18 3.60c 2.19 06 1.20 1.10 

ARI 19 3.17c 1.94 06 1.00 1.10 

SUA 20 3.33b 1.86 06 1.00 1.10 

Field assistant 20 3.33 1.86 11 2.75 0.96 

MVIWATA 24 4.00a 0.89 06 1.00 1.10 

Changarawe community  0.00 0.00 09 1.50 1.23 

Group Members PCI 18 3.00 1.90 22 3.67 1.51 

Group Chairperson 12 2.00 2.28 19 3.17 1.47 

Group secretary 09 2.50 2.26 19 3.17 1.47 

Group treasurer 15 1.50 2.07 19 3.17 1.47 

Chick suppliers 18 3.00 2.45  1.75 2.06 

Feeds and drugs sellers 16 3.20 1.30  2.50 0.71 

Poultry traders 16 4.00 0.82  3.00 2.16 

a, b, and c ratings that are significantly different at  0.0l, 0.05 and 0.10 levels of significance from Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test 

SD= Standard Deviation N= Total Number of towers assigned (Source: Own compilation)   
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Table 13: Actors perceived to be gaining food in the implementation process 

a) Which actors gain much more food in the kitchen garden implementation process? 

Key actors identified and rated Farmer-farmer rating Expert-farmer rating in both villages 

Farmers in Changarawe Farmers in Idifu Experts Farmers 
 

N Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD 

ZALF 13 2.17 1.72 21 3.50 2.07 11 1.57 1.72 34 2.83 1.95 

ARI 25 4.17 0.98 21 3.50 1.87 11 1.38 1.69 46 3.83b 1.47 

SUA 25 4.17 0.98 20 3.33 1.97 11 1.38 1.69 45 3.75a 1.56 

Field assistant 23 3.83 0.98 21 3.50 1.38 11 1.38 1.69 44 3.67b 1.16 

MVIWATA  23 3.83 1.17 16 3.20 2.17 07 2.33 2.08 39 3.55 1.64 

Village community 14 2.33 1.63 13 2.67 1.82 20 2.25 1.71 30 2.50 1.68 

Group Members (KG) 24 4.00 1.10 25 4.17 0.98 26 2.50 1.41 49 4.08 1.00 

Chairperson (KG) 26 4.33 1.03 24 4.00 1.10 32 3.25 1.83 50 4.17 1.03 

Group treasurer (KG) 23 4.60 0.89 23 3.83 0.98 31 3.88 1.55 49 4.18 0.98 

Group secretary (KG) 26 4.33 1.03 23 3.83 0.75 25 3.13 1.96 46 4.08 0.90 

a, b, and c ratings that are significantly different at  0.0l, 0.05 and 0.10 levels of significance from Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test 

SD= Standard Deviation N= Total Number of towers assigned (Source: Own compilation)   
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b) Which actors gain most food in the Tied Ridge implementation process? 

Key actor identified and rated Farmer-farmer rating Expert-farmer rating in both villages 

Farmers in Changarawe Farmers in Idifu Experts Farmers 
 

N Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD 

ZALF 04 0.80 1.79 10 2.14 2.44 05 0.71 1.25 14 1.17 2.12 

ARI 06 1.00 1.67 10 2.20 2.44 07 1.00 1.16 16 1.23 2.05 

SUA 05 0.83 1.60 10 2.32 2.44 07 1.00 1.16 15 1.15 2.04 

Field assistant 11 1.57 1.72 17 2.42 2.37 12 1.71 1.38 28 2.00 2.04 

MVIWATA 05 0.83 1.60 09 2.42 2.35 05 0.83 1.33 14 1.17 1.95 

Village Chairperson 01 0.25 0.50 12 2.53 2.16    13 1.63 2.07 

Sub Village Leader 00 
  

09 2.63 2.49    09 1.29 2.22 

Village community 03 0.43 1.13 14 2.74a 2.08 18 2.57 0.98 17 1.21 1.09 

Group Members(TR) 10 1.43 1.27 17 2.90 2.37 26 3.71b 1.11 27 1.93         1.90       

Group Chairperson(TR) 11 1.57 1.13 26 3.04b 1.89 24 3.43 1.25 37 2.64 1.87 

Group secretary(TR) 10 1.43 1.27 22 2.76c 1.77 08 3.71 1.25 32 2.29 1.73 

Group treasurer(TR) 10 1.43 1.27 21 2.50c 1.87 26 4.00 0.00 31 2.23 1.85 

Village Extension Officer       11 1.83 0.75    

 a, b, and c ratings that are significantly different at  0.0l, 0.05 and 0.10 levels of significance from Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test 

SD= Standard Deviation N= Total Number of towers assigned (Source: Own compilation)   
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c) Which actors gain most food in the Poultry- crop integration implementation process? 

Key actors identified and rated Expert- farmer rating in both villages 

Farmers in Changarawe Experts 

 N Mean SD N   

ZALF 18 3.60c 2.19 06 1.20 1.10 

ARI 19 3.17c 1.94 06 1.00 1.10 

SUA 20 3.33b 1.86 06 1.00 1.10 

Field assistant 20 3.33 1.86 11 2.75 0.96 

MVIWATA 24 4.00a 0.89 06 1.00 1.10 

Changarawe community  0.00 0.00 09 1.50 1.23 

Group Members PCI 18 3.00 1.90 22 3.67 1.51 

Group Chairperson 12 2.00 2.28 19 3.17 1.47 

Group secretary 09 2.50 2.26 19 3.17 1.47 

Group treasurer 15 1.50 2.07 19 3.17 1.47 

Chick suppliers 18 3.00 2.45  1.75 2.06 

Feeds and drugs sellers 16 3.20 1.30  2.50 0.71 

Poultry traders 16 4.00 0.82  3.00 2.16 

a, b, and c ratings that are significantly different at  0.0l, 0.05 and 0.10 levels of significance from Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test 

SD= Standard Deviation N= Total Number of towers assigned (Source: Own compilation)   
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Table 14. Actors perceived to be gaining much more knowledge out of the implementation process 

a) Which actors gain knowledge out of the kitchen garden implementation process? 

 

 
  

Key actors identified and rated Farmer-farmer rating Expert-farmer rating 

Farmers in Changarawe Farmers rating in Idifu Experts in both villages Farmers in both villages 
 

N Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD 

ZALF 08 1.33 2.16 29 4.83b 0.41 27 3.86 1.07 31 2.92 2.28 

ARI 11 1.83 2.14 28   4.67c 0.52 28 3.50 1.60 34 3.17 2.08 

SUA 11 1.83 2.14 23 3.83c 1.94 28 3.50 1.69 34 3.17 2.08 

Field assistant 16 2.67 2.25 24 4.00 1.27 25 3.13 1.55 39 3.58 1.83 

MVIWATA 19 3.17 1.84 16 3.20 1.92 10 3.33 1.16 37 3.73 1.51 

Village community 09 1.50 1.38 16 2.67b 1.03 23 2.88 1.13 26 2.42 1.51 

Group Members (KG) 26 4.33 0.82 21 3.50 1.23 33 4.13 0.99 48 4.33 0.65 

Group Chairperson (KG) 26 4.50 0.84  27 4.50 0.55 36 4.50 0.54 49  4.42 0.97 

Group treasurer (KG) 24 4.80 0.45 25 4.33 0.82 33 4.38 0.74 45 4.45 0.69 

Group secretary (KG)  26 4.50 0.84 26 4.17 1.17 35 4.13 0.99 48 4.33 0.78 

Sub-Village Leader 03 1.00 1.73 08 1.60 1.82 10 2.33 2.08 23 2.75 1.98 

Village chairperson 06 1.00 1.55 08 1.60 1.46 10 2.00 1.23 19 2.45 2.07 

Neighbouring villages        16 2.29 1.60    

Village Extension        20 3.33 1.633    

a, b, and c ratings that are significantly different at  0.0l, 0.05 and 0.10 levels of significance from Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test 

SD= Standard Deviation N= Total Number of towers assigned (Source: Own compilation)   
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b) Which actors gain knowledge in the Tied Ridges Implementation process? 

Key actors identified and rated Farmer-farmer rating Expert-farmer rating 

Farmers in Changarawe Farmers in Idifu Experts in both villages Farmer in both villages 

 N Mean SD  Mean  SD N Mean SD N Mean SD 

ZALF 01 0.17 0.41 10 1.43 2.44 21 3.00c 2.00 11 0.85 1.86 

ARI 08 1.14 1.95 04 0.57 1.51 24 3.43a 1.51 12 0.86       1.70        

SUA 08 1.14 2.04 05 0.71 1.89 26 3.71a 1.50 13 0.93 1.90 

Field assistant 09 1.29 1.60 17 2.43 2.51 27 3.86c 1.07 26 1.86 2.12 

MVIWATA 08 1.14 1.95 05 0.83 2.04 20 3.33b 1.37 13 1.00 1.92 

Village Exec. committee       13 3.33 1.37    

Village chairperson  
  

08 2.00 2.31    08 1.11 1.76 

Village community 09 1.29 1.38  2.29 2.14 20 2.86 1.07 25 1.79 1.81 

Group Members (TR) 30 4.29 0.95 25 3.57 2.44 29 4.14 0.90 55 3.93 1.82 

Group Chairperson (TR) 28 4.00 1.00 25 3.57 1.81 28 4.00 1.16 53 3.79 1.42 

Group secretary (TR) 28 4.00 1.29 23 3.29 2.22 29 4.14 0.90 47 3.64 1.78 

Group treasurer (TR) 28 4.00 1.29 19 3.17 1.94 08 4.00 0.00 51 1.67       2.88     

Village Extension Officer    05 1.67 2.89 20 3.33 0.52 05 2.22 2.89 

Neighbouring Villages       08 2.0 1.16    

a, b, and c ratings that are significantly different at  0.0l, 0.05 and 0.10 levels of significance from Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test 

SD= Standard Deviation N= Total Number of towers assigned (Source: Own compilation).   
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c) Which actors gain most Knowledge in the Poultry-Crop Integration implementation process? 

 

  

 

Key actors identified and rated 

Farmer rating  Expert rating  

N Mean SD N Mean SD 

ZALF 16 3.20 2.17 12 2.40 1.95 

ARI 16 2.67 2.34 19 3.17 1.60 

SUA 14 2.33 2.07 21 3.50 0.84 

Field assistant 17 2.83 2.32 16 4.00 0.82 

MVIWATA 19 3.17 1.84 16 2.67 1.03 

Changarawe community 14 2.33 1.86 13 2.17 1.33 

Group Members PCI 25 4.17 0.98 24 4.00 1.27 

Group Chairperson 26 4.33 0.82 22 3.67 1.21 

Group secretary 25 4.17 0.75 22 3.67 1.21 

Group treasurer 24 4.00 0.89 22 3.67 1.21 

Village Extension Officer    15 3.75 1.50 

Village Livestock Officer 08 1.60 2.19 07 3.50 0.71 

Neighbouring villages 16 3.20 0.84  
 

 

Chick suppliers 12 2.00 2.45 12 1.0 1.41 

Feeds and drugs sellers 07 1.40 1.95  
 

 

Poultry traders 11 2.75 2.06 11 2.25 2.22 

a, b, and c ratings that are significantly different at  0.0l, 0.05 and 0.10 levels of significance from Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test. 

 SD= Standard Deviation N= Total Number of towers assigned (Source: Own compilation)   
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Table 15: Actors perceived to be much more trustworthy in the implementation process 

a) Which actors are much more trustworthy in the kitchen garden implementation process? 

Key actors identified and rated Farmer-farmer rating Expert-farmer rating in both villages  

Farmers in Changarawe Farmers  in Idifu Experts  Farmers in  both villages 
 

N Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD 

ZALF 22 3.67 1.63 27 4.50 0.84 30 4.29 0.76 47 4.08 1.31 

ARI 26 4.33 1.03 27 4.50 0.84 35 4.38 0.74 50 4.42 0.90 

SUA 30 5.00 0.00 27 4.50 0.84 35 4.38 0.74 49 4.75 0.62 

Field assistant 27 4.50 0.84 27 4.50 0.55 32 4.00 0.76 47 4.50 0.67 

MVIWATA 28 4.67 0.52 22 4.40 0.89 11 3.67 0.58 40 4.55 0.69 

Changarawe community 13 2.17 1.72 20 3.33 1.03 19 2.38 0.74 26 2.75 1.49 

Group Members(KG) 16 2.67 1.51 26 4.33 0.52 31 3.88 0.99 33 3.50 1.38 

Group Chairperson(KG) 23 3.83 1.33 26 4.33 0.82 32 4.00 0.76 46 4.08 1.08 

Group treasurer(KG) 18 3.60 1.34 25 4.17 0.75 32 4.00 0.76 39 3.91 1.04 

Group secretary(KG) 23 3.83 1.33 25 4.17 0.76 31 3.88 0.99 45 4.00 1.04 

Sub-Village Leader 04 1.33 1.53 19 3.80 1.30 09 2.25 0.96 12 2.88 1.09 

Village chairperson 07 1.17 1.17 21 4.20 0.84 12 2.40 0.89 15 2.55 1.86 

Neighbouring villages  
  

   13 1.86 1.07    

Village Extension officer 03 1.00 1.73 10 5 0.00 16 2.67 1.03 13 2.60 2.51 

a, b, and c ratings that are significantly different at  0.0l, 0.05 and 0.10 levels of significance from Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test 

SD= Standard Deviation N= Total Number of towers assigned (Source: Own compilation).   
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b) Which actors are much more trustworthy in the Tied Ridge implementation process? 

 

  

Key actors identified 

and rated 
Farmer-farmer rating Expert-farmer rating in both villages  

Farmers in Changarawe Farmers in Idifu Experts’ rating  Farmers’ rating 

 N Mean SD  Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean SD 

ZALF 28 4.67 0.82 28 4.00 1.92 28 3.00 2.00 56 4.31 1.49 

ARI 32 4.57 0.79 28 4.00 1.83 30 3.43 1.51 60 4.29 1.38 

SUA 31 4.43 0.79 30 4.29 1.89 30 3.71 1.50 61 4.36 1.39 

Field assistant 31 4.43 0.98 30 4.29 1.89 23 3.86 1.07 51 4.36 1.45 

MVIWATA 31 4.43 0.79 23 3.83 2.04 13 3.33 1.37 54 4.15 1.46 

Village Exec. committee       20 2.60 0.55    

Village Chairperson 04 1.00 0.82 09 2.25 2.63    13 1.63 1.92 

Sub Village Leader 03 1.50 0.71 10 2.00 2.74    13 1.86 2.27 

Changarawe community 11 1.57 1.27 21 3.00 2.24 20 2.86 1.07 32 2.29 1.90 

Group Members(TR) 27 3.86 0.90 30 5.00 0.00 25 4.14 0.90 57 4.43 0.85 

Group Chairperson(TR) 29 4.14 0.90 21 3.71 1.60 23 4.00 1.15 50 3.93 1.27 

Group secretary(TR) 30 4.29 0.95 21 3.71 1.70 25 4.14 0.90 51 4.07 1.33 

Group treasurer(TR) 31 4.43c 0.79 16 2.67 1.86    57 3.54 1.61 

Village Extension Officer    10 3.33 2.89 18 3.33 0.516    

a, b, and c ratings that are significantly different at  0.0l, 0.05 and 0.10 levels of significance from Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test 

SD= Standard Deviation N= Total Number of towers assigned (Source: Own compilation).   
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c) Which actors are much more trustworthy in the PCI Implementation process? 

 

 

 

  

Key actors identified and rated Farmers in Changarawe Experts in both villages 

Key actors identified N Mean SD N Mean SD 

ZALF 24 4.80 0.447 14 3.50 1.92 

ARI 25 4.17 0.75 24 4.00 0.89 

SUA 29 4.83 0.41 24 4.00 0.89 

Field assistant 29 4.83c 0.41 08 2.67 1.53 

MVIWATA 27 4.50 0.55 24 4.00 0.89 

Village Chairperson 13 3.25 2.06    

sub village leader 09 3.00 0.00    

Changarawe community 16 2.67 1.51 06 1.50 1.23 

Group Members PCI 27 4.50 0.84 21 3.50 1.23 

Group Chairperson 24 4.00 0.89 19 3.17 0.98 

Group secretary 23 3.83 0.75 19 3.17 0.98 

Group treasurer 24 4.00 0.89 19 3.17 0.98 

Village Livestock Officer 18 3.60 0.55 05   

Neighbouring villages 11 2.20 2.17    

chick suppliers 27 4.50 0.55 09   

feeds and drugs sellers 22 4.40 0.89    

Poultry traders 15 3.75 0.96 06 2.00 1.00 

a, b, and c ratings that are significantly different at  0.0l, 0.05 and 0.10 levels of significance from Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test 

SD= Standard Deviation N= Total Number of towers assigned (Source: Own compilation).   
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8.2 The interview guide  
 

Trans-SEC Process Net Mapping Approach  

 

Instructions /reminders before interview 

Ask for permission to interview the person and ask for consent to record the interview.  

- Use papers sheets of the same colour (using different colour can be confusing and 

cause bias) 

- Use the same colours in the construction of the process  

- Interviews with experts (from ZALF and SUA) are slightly different from 

interviews with the other stakeholders. Experts might be consulted for create 

process maps in more than one village. In this case, the interview should be 

conducted for both the villages selected. After the interview with the expert about 

village A, we should: 

Introduction 

Small Talk. (check with assistant about proper greetings), thank them for taking time off to 

participate in the interview) 

Beginning of Net-Map: There is no wrong or right answer. U may interrupt occasionally. It 

will be recorded and used only for the desired purpose. This is an anonymous interview. 

➢ Have you been involved in a previous net mapping exercise? 

➢ We are here to look at the entire implementation processes of the UPS, together with 

you as an expert of this process.  

 

Section A: Individual interviews with Process Net-Map 

 

1. Individual interview introduction 

a) Do you remember how it started? (Remind them about decision in 2014 

b) Could you please tell me more about your role in the implementation process? 

c) In your opinion, has food security in the study regions changed since implementation 

of the UPS? (Access, availability, utilization) 

Section B: Process Net-Mapping 

2. STEP ONE: Description of the journey of the UPS 

a) Leading question: In your opinion, who has been important from the onset to date 

in the implementation of UPS?  

➢ I have here actors’ card, of actors from each UPS of the UPS, Do you agree with 

these cards?  

➢ Can you name any additional actors who, in your opinion have played an important 

role in the implementation process? (Use symbols to facilitate the interviewee)  

(Let them choose among the prepared post-it (actor cards), and ask for other actors to be 

included. e.g. how did u pick your group leader). 

b) Please, describe each steps of the implementation process starting at the point 

when the decision was made by the villagers to adopt and implement these UPS 

(August 2014)  
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NB (Each step is a link between actors /actor groups, each link is numbered and the legend on 

the map describes the meaning of each number) 

Note: Can you describe steps after implementation/ next steps in the process? What could be 

the next step after now? 

3. STEP 2: building influence towers). Towers:  

I.e. Influence, Food availability, Knowledge & Income 

 

Explain to them they should build a tower for each actor/ actor group (the limit is 5 with 5 being 

the maximum). I would like to compare now the actors regarding influencing the 

implementation. Could you build a tower for every actor regarding the influence you think they 

have regarding to the UPS implementation) 

 

First tower: How strong is the influence of each actor on the implementation? How strongly 

do you feel the chicken keeper influences the UPS implementation? 

-in your opinion, who do you think is most influential actor in the implementation or who has 

the most influence,  

(How can you rate influence of each actor on a scale of 0-5?) 

 

2nd tower: Income:  

Has there been an impact on your income since you started implementing the UPS asked 

farmers only). 

What is your perception about other actors? In your opinion, how much more income does each 

actor gets from implementation of UPS? (E.g. who do you think is getting the most income out 

of the UPS implementation; rating on a scale of 0-5 using towers) 

 

3rd tower: Food: 

 

Has there been an impact on food security (in terms of access, availability, utilization and 

stability) since you started implementing the UPS; if yes, how. 

 

Do you think other actors have had a change/no change of food security? If yes how? 

 

➢ In your opinion, which actors gain much more food out of the implementation of this 

UPS? How much more food do they gain, compared to other actors in your opinion? 

➢ E.g. (Does the leader get more food out of the implementation?) 

4th tower: Learning and Knowledge 

a) How many trainings do you remember taking part of? How did you find them, were 

they of use to your implementation of UPS or not 

b) Do you think other actors learnt from the trainings and the implementation of Ups? 

 

NB Tower question: in your opinion, who gets the most knowledge or who learns the most 

out of the implementation of the UPS? 

 

5th tower (Final tower of Trust): Using Innovation trust as point of reference: 

 

Do you think there is trust among the implementation of the UPS? 

 

Which actor groups or actors do you think are most trusted in the implementation of UPS? 
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Section C: 

 

 (Identify possible implementation hurdles/ entry points for problems) 

. As an actor, do you have any recollection of challenges that have cropped up at any stage of 

the UPS implementation? If yes, what were they? 

If yes: 

a) Can you please indicate where in the process implementation challenges have occurred? 

(real) 

b) How did they affect the UPS implementation? 

c) Where are the potential entry points of these problems in the process of implementation? 

d) What do you think could be the cause of these challenges? 

e) How do you have any idea of how the challenges have been mitigated or addressed 

f) Whom did you go to when faced with any challenge to get a solution in case the problem 

was beyond you 

g) In your opinion, what could be the potential challenges in the UPS implementation? 

- When a respondent gives very many challenges, ask them to identify the most important 

ones. 

- Give help reading the process steps again. 

CAUTION: Reminder: - use different colours for the real and potential challenges 

and indicate them on the map 

Take a picture of the map. And ask if something in the process map is different for village B 

5. Ask to construct towers for village B (we can place back the towers as they were and 

ask if something has changed). 

Ask if challenges are different in village B. Real challenges? 

Take a picture of the completed task as well: 

SECTION E: 

Information AIV: Kitchen garden extra (mainly from KG farmers) 

1 What are the commonest vegetables grown for home consumption and for sale? 

2 Which African indigenous vegetables do you know of? 

3 How often do you consume AIVs in comparison with the other vegetables grown on your 

bag? 

4 Do you grow any African indigenous vegetables? If yes, which ones do you grow? 

5 How do you grow the AIVs you consume? On the bag or ground?  

6 If ground only, what is your perception (Maoni) about incorporating the AIV in the KG? 

7 How big is the area dedicated to growing AIVs compared to other crops? 

Section F: Demographic information 

Region:           Village      Role of actor 

Name of respondent        Age    

Marital Status:         Level of education:         

 Size of farm 
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HH size           primary employment 

 Other employment 

Thank you for your time and answers given 

SECTION D 

6. Additional questions after net-map (during the feedback sessions) 

➢ Has your involvement in the process changed your daily life, habits and attitude or not? 

If yes, how? If Not why? Has it changed something else? 

➢ Has the role played by stakeholders changed over time or not? If yes, how has their 

importance involved in the process changed over time 

➢ Would you like to modify anything about the UPS in the future? E.g. in the way it was 

run and managed and the way things are done? 

➢ What is your view of the process in terms of fairness? rate on a scale of 0-5 

➢ Do you think something could be improved within implementation process? 

➢ In your opinion, do you think there should be someone within the village who should 

be included in the implementation process? If yes, who? 

➢ Do you think someone from outside the village should be included in the UPS 

implementation? 

➢ After the implementation, how are you going to continue the UPS? What are the plans 

for your UP? 
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